Ideas for the Bazaar: the Home, Gifts, Spare-Time Money Maker: Many Articles, Easily Made and Inexpensive... and a Ready Sale.

- Afghan
- Tablecloth
- Soap Holder
- Star Doily
- Hot Pad
- Stuffed Toys
10 LARGE NEW TOWELS

Most terrific towel value in U. S.! When you buy 10 of these wonderful, new, full-size towels made of unwoven rayon and cotton for only $1.00, we’ll send TEN MORE for 5¢—or TWENTY in all for $1.05! Lovely assorted colors. Others charge $1.00 for FIVE Towels! But order TODAY while supply lasts! Make wonderful gifts. Money-back guarantee.

POSITIVE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
If you’re not thrilled with this tremendous value, return the towels within 5 days and we’ll cheerfully refund your money.

TOWEL SHOP
Dept. 407  Box 881
St. Louis, Mo.

RUSH COUPON for FAST SERVICE

Towel Shop, Dept. 407
Box 881, St. Louis, Mo.

Please send me ........ pkgs. of Towels. I enclose $ ..................

Name

Street

City __________________________ State __________
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Needle Pointers

Jute yarn, a favorite material for many a handcraft, has recently been brought out in colors. The sixteen hues range from chalk white through tones of gold, red, blue, green and black. The product is called "Juta-Cord." Now that color has been added, jute will be increasingly popular for crocheted bags, belts and hats, rug hooking, hand weaving, putting seats in chairs, winding lampshades and wastebaskets, embroidery on felt, and many other decorating ideas. And it's an economical material, too.

Rick rack or inexpensive decorative braid from the dime store can keep a little girl's wash dress from betraying its age after the hem has been let down. The faded or worn line usually left from the previous hem can be covered with the braid, hiding the evidence that the garment has been "let down."

If you have an old fashioned curling iron, get it out the next time you have a home dye project. It is a perfect tool for gripping the material and turning it in the dye bath. And it is far less likely than a wooden stick, spoon or fork to let the material drop with a scalding splash.

Hand knitted or crocheted garments containing button holes will look better after laundering if beforehand you first stitch the buttonholes shut. It will keep them from pulling out of shape.

For a smooth finishing edge in knitting, use a needle one size larger for binding off stitches. There will then be no tendency toward tightness.
Shell Stitch Afghan

(As shown on front cover)

Here is an attractive afghan worked in the easy-to-do shell stitch. The model was made of American Thread Company "Dawn" knitting worsted. The main color is gray (50 ounces), with brown (6 ounces), amber (7 ounces), medium green (10 ounces), bittersweet or orange (3 ounces); use a number 6 or H plastic crochet hook. The finished afghan without fringe is about 51 by 70 inches.

**Abbreviations:** Ch (chain); sc (single crochet); sk (skip); sts (stitches); dc (double crochet); sp (space).

**Gauge:** 2 shells equal 2½ inches.
With gray, ch 352.

Row 1: Sc in second st from hook, * sk 2 sts of ch, 5 dc in next st (shell made), sk 2 sts of ch, sc in next st, repeat from * across ch, ch 3, turn.

Row 2: 2 dc in same sp, sc in center dc of next shell, * shell in next sc, sc in center dc of next shell, repeat from * across row working last sc in third st of ch, drop gray yarn.

Row 4: Turn, join green and work 1 sc in each st, ch 1, turn.

Row 5: Sc in each sc, cut yarn.

Row 6: Do not turn, pick up gray in first sc, ch 3, 2 dc in same sp, sk 2 sc, sc in next sc, * sk 2 sc, shell in next sc, sk 2 sc, sc in next sc, repeat from * across row working 3 dc in last sc, cut yarn.

Row 7: Without turning, join amber in third st of ch and work 1 sc in each st, cut yarn.

Row 8: Without turning, join brown in first sc, sc in same sp, sk 2 sc, shell in next sc, * sk 2 sc, sc in next sc, sk 2 sc, shell in next sc, repeat from * across row ending with sk 2 sc, sc in next sc, cut yarn.

Row 9: Without turning, join amber in first sc and work 1 sc in each st, cut yarn.

Row 10: Same as 6th row.
Rows 11, 12: Same as rows 4, 5.
Row 13: Without turning, join gray in first sc, sc in same sp, * sk 2 sc, shell in next sc, sk 2 sc, sc in next sc, repeat from * across row, ch 3, turn.

Row 14: Same as row 2.
Row 15: Repeat row 3 but do not drop yarn, ch 3, turn.

Rows 16, 17, 18, 19: Repeat the last 2 rows twice, cut yarn.
Row 20: Join amber and work same as row 4, cut yarn.

Row 21: With orange or bittersweet, work same as row 5, cut yarn.
Row 22: Same as row 6.
Row 23: In green, work same as row 7.
Row 24: Same as row 8.
Row 25: In green, repeat row 9.
Row 26: Repeat row 6.
Row 27: Turn, in orange, work same as row 7, cut yarn.

Row 28: Turn, with amber, sc in each sc, cut yarn.
Row 29: Same as row 13.
Row 30: Same as row 2.
Row 31: Same as row 15. Repeat the last 2 rows twice, cut yarn.
Repeat from row 4 five times, then repeat from the 4th to 15th rows once, cut yarn.

**Fringe:** Cut 12 inch lengths, double in half and loop through each st having the colors to correspond to stripes.

---

The WORKBASKET
Fun and Profit in Exciting Spare Time Hobby!

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
CORSAGES • CENTERPIECES • WREATHS • DECORATIONS
JEWELRY • EARRINGS • PINS
EASY TO MAKE... EASY TO SELL!

MAKE THEM AT HOME: SELL THEM AT A BIG PROFIT — AT CHRISTMAS, AND ALL YEAR!
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Anyone can follow our simple instructions and quickly assemble these gorgeous decorative pieces. Cheery, sparkling decorations! Pieces both cute and exclusive — your friends will love them and want to buy them. These designs are not available elsewhere.
Here's fun for your spare time — and profit.

CHRISTMAS CORSAGE KITS
Simple and easy to make, ideal for church groups and clubs. Each kit makes 2 to 6 corsages that easily sell for as much as $1.50 each. Kit contains: colored balls, pine cones, leaves, Xmas novelties and easy-to-follow instructions. Order now.
C-1560
Complete Corsage Kit... 100 $1.00 extra for 3 completed samples.

NOVELTY XMAS EARRING KIT
New novelty earring that will sell like mad around the holiday season. Kit consists of 4 pairs of earwires, novelty Shank, bales, silver balls, steer, etc. complete with ABC instructions. Easy to make. Retail 1.00 pr. No. 1559.
Complete Kit...... Only 1.00 3 Kits...... 2.85

FOUR JEWELRY KITS... A total of 12 pieces. A real "buy" in exquisite make-it-yourself fun.
EXTRA:
Jewelers Cement... 3¢ each
Tweezers... .3¢ each
12 PIECE JEWELRY KIT
8 FULL SETS IN ONE BIG KIT!
Save money... make money... with this amazing value. Kit includes: mountings, pen-like stones and easy instructions... all materials for making 4 exquisite earrings and 4 pendants. Order now.
C-1595
Complete 12 Piece Kit... 200

POINSETTIA GLORY CENTERPIECE. A new creation by Agatha, America's foremost Plastic and Jewellery designer. Unique arrangement of chenille poinsettia and baby's breath. A low and attractive display. Stands approx. 14" high on a 4" x 4" base. Kit includes all materials and easy instructions. Retail at $4.00.
PG-75. Complete Kit...... $2.25
PG-75. Made-up Sample...... $3.25

WELCOME HOME XMAS DOOR DECORATION
Charming, different, appealing! So easy to make! Customers gladly pay $4.50. 1S-PT. Kit complete with instructions.
TDW-10K. Kit... .65
TDW-10S. Sample... .375

METALLIC GLASS BALLS ON CHE-NILE STEM. Order by size. Beads have 4 to 5" items. Assorted colors.
No. Size Dia. Dots Gros
1507 8mm 3/16" 15c 1.50
1508 10mm 1/8" 20c 2.00
1509 12mm 5/32" 25c 2.50
1510 14mm 7/32" 30c 3.00
1511 16mm 5/16" 35c 3.50
1512 18mm 1/4" 40c 4.00
1513 20mm 5/8" 45c 4.50
1514 25mm 3/4" 60c 5.75

FREE CATALOG of Flower and Jewelry Supplies included with your order. Order 25¢ which will be refunded with first order.

Mail this Handy ORDER COUPON
Money Back Guarantee of Satisfaction
FLOWER MATERIALS and HANDICRAFT CO. Dept. W810
117 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, Illinois

FOLLOW MATERIALS and HANDICRAFT CO., 117 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, Ill.

CHRISTMAS TREE MODERN. First choice for a modern look! Perforated metallic ribons, colorful glass balls give the sparkle that puts glamour onto any room. Approx. 18" high. Easy instructions speed assembly. Retail at $3.50.
CM-35. Complete Kit... $2.25
CM-35. Made-up Sample... $2.98

ORDER COUPON
Circle No. 1005 on Reader Inquiry Card

STYROFOAM NOVELTIES. Cute and different! Snowman stands 10½". Jack on the box is 7½" high. Highly decorated. Complete with instructions. Retail at $2.75.
C-1570-A. Complete Kit... $1.65

CHRISTMAS NIGHT ALTAR. Religious centerpiece with candles, cypress leaves, bulbs, and a big brilliant poinsettia. Silver foil adds glitter. Stands 20½" high on a 6" x 6½" base. Complete with instructions. Easy to make. Retail at $4.00.
CNA-13K. Complete Kit... $2.49
CNA-15K. Made-up accommodation centerpiece..... $3.49

FLOWER MATERIALS and HANDICRAFT CO., 117 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, Ill.
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The Swirl Tablecloth

The model was made of mercerized crochet cotton, size 20, and a number 10 crochet hook. Each motif measures approximately 4 inches and requires about 35 yards of thread. The fill-in motif takes 7 yards of thread. The completed tablecloth gives a very pretty and lacy design.

**Abbreviations**: Ch (chain); sts (stitches); sl st (slip stitch); dc (double crochet); sc (single crochet); sk (skip); p (picot); lp (loop); tr (treble)—thread over twice, work off 2 lps at a time; rnd (round).

**Motif**—Begin in center and make a ch of 4 sts, 15 dcs in first st, sl st in third ch of ch 4 first made.

**First Scroll**—Ch 1, sc in same st with sl st, sc in next dc, ch 14, dc in 4th st from hook, 2 dc in next st, dc in next, ch 3, sl st in top of last dc for a p, * (2 dc in next st of ch, dc in next) twice, 2 dc in next dc, ch 3 for a p (sl st in top of last dc), dc in each of last 3 sts, sc in each of next 2 dc of center. This completes one scroll.

**Second Scroll**—Ch 11, sk 5 dc of previous scroll after first p, sl st in next dc—joining scrolls. Ch 1, 2 dc in each of last 2 sts of ch 11, dc in next, p, repeat from * of first scroll around center making 7 scrolls. Work the last or 8th scroll in the same way, after 5 dc, p, 5 dc, join with sl st in first dc at beginning of first scroll, complete last scroll as usual. Join at base of first scroll and fasten off.

**Border**—Rnd 1: Join thread in third dc after p on any scroll, ch 3 for a dc, * dc in third dc on next scroll, ch 6, sc in next p, ch 6, dc in third dc from same p, repeat from * around, ending with ch 6, sl st in third ch of ch 3 first made.

Rnd 2: Sl st in next ch lp, ch 3 for a dc, 11 more dc in same ch 6 lp, (sl st in next ch lp, ch 6, 12 dc in next ch lp) repeated around. Join last ch 6 to third st of ch 3 first made.

Rnd 3: Ch 3, dc in each of next 9 dc, (ch 6, dc in each of next 10 dc of 12 dc group) repeated around. Join with sl st.

Rnd 4: Ch 3, dc in each of next 7 dc, (ch 6, tr over both ch 6 lps of two previous rnds, ch 6, dc in each of next 8 dc) repeated around. Join with sl st.

Rnd 5: Ch 3, dc in each of next 5 dc, * ch 6, sc in lp, ch 8, sc in next lp, ch 6, dc in each of next 6 dc, repeat from * around. End with a ch 6, join with sl st in ch 3 first made.

Rnd 6: Ch 3, dc in each of next 3 dc, * ch 5, sc in lp, (ch 9, sc in next lp) twice, ch 5, dc in each of next 4 dc, repeat from * around. Join with sl st in first ch 3 made.

Work second and all other motifs the same as first, except in rnd 6, work from * to end of rnd six times,
then join to first motif as follows: Ch 5, sc in next lp, ch 9, sc in next lp, ch 4, sc in corresponding lp of first motif, ch 4, sc in next lp of second motif, ch 2, sc in next lp of first motif, ch 2, dc in each of next 4 dc of second motif. Join next 2 lps same as 2 previous lps and complete rnd 6 of second motif as usual. Fasten off.

Make and join all motifs in same way.

**Fill-In Space Between Motifs**—
Rnd 1: Work (4 tr in each ch 5 lp, ch 8, sc in next ch 9 lp twice, ch 8) repeated around, sl st in first tr made and in next 3 tr, sc in sp between groups of 4 tr.

Rnd 2: (Ch 8, sc in each of ch 8 lp, ch 8, sc between next 2 groups of 4 tr) repeated around, ending with ch 4, tr in first tr—this brings thread in position to begin next rnd.

Rnd 3: 2 sc in each ch 8 lp around. Sl st in first sc. Fasten off.

When all motifs are joined for the size tablecloth desired, work edge around as follows: 9 sc in each ch 9 lp, 5 sc in each ch 5 lp and sc in each dc around. Sl st in first sc. Fasten off.

---

**FREE RUG Offer!**

**The RUG of Your Dreams**

**Direct to You from the Great OLSON Factory**

SAVE up to ½

SEND US YOUR OLD RUGS, CLOTHING, etc.

No matter where you live, Write for new, FREE Olson Rug and Decorating Book in colors and 81st Anniversary GIFT Offer. Learn how the valuable wool and material in discarded, worn rugs, clothing, etc., are reclaimed like new, sterilized, shredded, pickered, bleached, merged, blended with choice new wools, then redyed, respun into rug yarn, and woven in 3 Days into deeper textured, new, Reversible

**BROADLOOM RUGS**

... fine enough for any home. *Double Wear.* (9x12 weighs 46 lbs., not 32.) Choice of 44 colors, patterns, any width, Seamless up to 18 ft., any length.

Solid Colors Early American Leaf
Tweed Blends Oriental Designs Floral
Tweed Blends Embossed effects Ovals

**FACTORY-to-You.** Satisfaction guaranteed. Monthly Payments if you wish!

Mail Coupon or Postcard to Nearest Address

---

**FREE RUG Offer, BOOK in Color**

Model Rooms — GIFT OFFER

Name..............................................
Address..............................................
Town...................................................
State..............................................

**OLSON RUG CO., Dept. G-77**

CHICAGO | NEW YORK | SAN FRANCISCO
2800 N. Crawford | 15 W. 34th St. | 209 Post Street

"... My Olson Rugs are the most beautiful rugs I've ever had. I've been using your rugs for 25 years." Mrs. G. E. T., Winston Salem, N. Car.
Decorated Plate

This plate measures about 7 inches across; the center is filled with pansies. After piece is completed, starch heavily and shape inside a large plate. Any desired colors may be used.

**Abbreviations:** Ch (chain); sst (stitches); sl st (slip stitch); dc (double crochet); tr (treble)—thread over twice, work off 2 lps at a time; sk (skip); sp (space); sc (single crochet); lp (loop); rnd (round); dtr (double treble)—thread over 3 times, work off 2 lps at a time.

**Plate**—To begin, ch 8, join in first ch to form a ring.

Rnd 1: Ch 5 (for a tr and a ch 1), 15 tr in ring with a ch 1 between each, join with sl st in 4th ch of ch 5 first made.

Rnd 2: Sl st into first sp, ch 5 (for a tr and ch 1), * 2 tr in next sp with ch 1 between, ch 1, tr in next sp, ch 1, repeat from * around, join with sl st in 4th ch of ch 5 first made.

Rnd 3: Sl st into first sp, ch 5, * 2 tr in each of next 2 sps with a ch 1 between each tr, ch 1, tr in next sp, ch 1, repeat from * around, join as in previous rnd.

Rnd 4, 5: Sl st into first sp, ch 6 (for a tr and ch 2), tr in each sp around with a ch 2 between each tr, join in 4th ch of ch 6 first made.

Rnd 6: Ch 5, * 2 tr in next sp with a ch 1 between, ch 1, tr in each of next 2 sps with a ch 1 between ch 1, repeat from * around, join.

Rnd 7: * Ch 12, sk 2 sps, sc in next sp, repeat from * around, ending with a ch 6 and dtr in first ch of ch 12 first made. This brings thread in position to begin next rnd.

Rnd 8: Repeat rnd 7.

Rnd 9: Work same as rnd 8 only make a ch lp of 15 sts, at end ch 7, tr tr in first ch of ch 15 first made.

Rnd 10: Make ch 17 lps and work
same as previous rnds, join with sl st to beginning of rnd and fasten off. This completes the plate.

**Pansy**—Ch 8, join in first ch to form a ring.

Rnd 1: Ch 3 (for a dc), 2 more dc in ring, * ch 7, 3 dc in ring, repeat from * 3 times, end with a ch 7, join with sl st in third ch of ch 3 first made.

Rnd 2: Sl st to lp, ch 3, 12 dc in lp, (sc in center dc of next dc group, 13 dc in next lp) twice, sc in center dc of next group, ch 4, (8 tr, 2 tr, 2 dc) in next lp with a ch 1 between each st, sc in center dc of next dc group, (2 dc, 2 tr, 8 dtr) in next lp with a ch 1 between each st, ch 4, sc in center dc of next dc group, sl st to beginning and fasten off.

This completes one pansy. Make 2 more pansies, each in a different color.

Arrange pansies in center of plate and tack with needle and thread on wrong side. Then between each pansy, using a bright green, fasten thread in top of a dc in rnd 5, ch 2, hold work sideways, make (2 dc, 6 dtr) in same sp, (6 tr, 2 dc) over dc in rnd 6, ch 2, sl st in same sp, fasten off.

Stiffen with a sugar syrup solution, shape it inside of large pie plate and allow to dry.

Make a ch of about 40 sts, fasten in back of plate for a hanger.

"Sunburst" of beauty—a radiant pieced pattern and decorative proof that quilts enhance any furnishings, even in the modern mood. This prize-winning quilt also proves that a handmade quilt is the most beautiful, most valued of all—especially if it's filled with Mountain Mist.

Only Mountain Mist gives you all these quilting advantages: super-soft "Glazene" surfaces assure needle-easy, neat quilting... handles like cloth... spreads evenly, doesn't stretch thin or bunch up... fills out and sets off pattern. No wonder Mountain Mist is called the "Perfect Filling for Quilts!" If your local store doesn't have Mountain Mist, write us.

For pattern of "Sunburst" shown above and Catalog picturing 35 lovely quilts, send 20c in coin. For Catalog only, send self-addressed 3c-stamped envelope the size of a postcard or larger to: Stearns & Foster, Dept. 522, Cincinnati 15, Ohio.

**FREE PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARD**

See a FREE SAMPLE before you buy. Send negative of yourself, your home, your children. A PERSONAL Christmas Card only YOU can give. No obligation to buy. Your negative returned unharmed. Send negative and 3c stamp for FREE Photo Christmas Card.

**LARGA-PIC**

BOX Z-9, Brookline 46, Mass.
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THESE

All merchandise advertised on this page may be purchased direct from the address given in the article.

FINE SATIN RIBBON . . . 50 yard roll only 50c postpaid. Save on this 1/2" sparkling satin ribbon that costs $3 per roll in stores — your choice of 10 gay colors. This factory-new, color-fast ribbon has no-fray edges and extra strong weave. Practical for gift wrapping, clothes trim, party favors or hair bows. Take your choice: red, white, pink, light blue, royal blue, Nile green, emerald, orchid, yellow, cocoa brown. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. Each 50 yard roll only 50c postpaid from Walter Drake, 310 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs 4, Colorado.

LADIES' ELECTRIC RAZOR, $3.95. Exclusively feminine razor for use by women only! This new electric razor is especially designed to enhance feminine beauty. Your legs and underarms need the gentle smooth clipping action provided by this AC motor razor. Gives long-lasting smoothness. Handsome pigskin grain leatherette case free. Price only $3.95 postpaid. Sold by mail only. Send your check or money order now! Gaylord Wood, Dept. W, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

NAME and ADDRESS PRINTER — $1, 3 for $2.75. Personalize your stationery, photos — protect your checks, books, records, etc. This instant, all-in-one pocket kit is an excellent gift! Black, Red or Blue polished plastic, 5/8" x 2 3/8", 3 lines, 25 letters to line. Money-back guarantee. Send $1 with each name and address to Atlas Gifts, New Hyde Park 22, New York. Ask for Free catalog!

MAKE DECORATIONS WITH PERSONALITY with all imported ornaments. Beautiful gold-embossed cutouts in 39 various designs. Sparkling glass jewels of assorted colors and gay plastic miniature copies of fruit and flower baskets. Women's clubs, church groups and hospital auxiliaries use these decorations for pleasure or profit in bazaars as door prizes or any fund raising projects. The large illustrated Snowflake (actual size 3"), comes 8 to a sheet, 85 cents per sheet, postpaid. All ornaments illustrated in a free catalog with actual sample. Write to American Style Service, P.O. Box 1246 (W), Old Post Office Annex, Chicago 90, Illinois.

YOUR INITIALS IN A SEALING WAX SET. A happy revival of a lovely old custom. Set contains a metal stamp with your initial(s) engraved in it and supply of sealing wax. Adds a regal look to letters, Xmas cards, sealing of holiday packages. Available in one large single initial set or set of two smaller initials. Either set complete with wax $1.00 ppd (Print initials plainly.) Carol Beatty, Dept. H10H, 7410 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif. Gift Catalogue included.
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The WORKBASKET
ITEMS SUGGESTED TO AUNT ELLEN

All merchandise advertised on this page may be purchased direct from the address given in the article.

IMPORTED PERSONALIZED SILK SCARVES. Endless fashion uses for these luxurious silk, hand-rolled scarves, hand-painted in contrasting color with any name or initials. Large size about 1 yard square, $1 ea. ppd. Kerchief or pocket size, 18” square, 50c ea. ppd. Colors, white, yellow, red or blue. Gift packaged. Free catalog. Personal, Dept. B-1, 290 Dyckman St., New York 34, N.Y.

SUGAR BABIES — Imported From Holland. Here’s a real Dutch treat . . . for Christmas giving, for your own parties or the children’s, for decorating cakes, for weddings, showers, etc. Box of 20 colorful Sugar Babies that look much too cute to eat . . . and taste much too delicious not to! They’re made with a luscious chocolate or almond crunch filling. Only 69c per box ppd. Check or M.O. Send for Free Christmas Catalog. Spencer Gifts, 525 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

. . . INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE, $22.95. Remodel your old worn fur coat into glamorous new style cape or stole. Save over 50% at our one low price! We clean, glaze, repair fur, reinforce weak seams. Remodel completely, add new lining and interlining. Your Monogram. Send no money. Mail old fur coat. Dress size and height on postcard. Pay postman $22.95 plus postage when new cape arrives. Free book of other styles. I. R. Fox, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. J-10, N.Y. C. 1, N.Y.


WALLET-SIZE FRIENDSHIP PHOTOS, 25 for $1 or 50 for $2 plus 10c shipping. Made from any photo or snapshot. 2½” x 3½”, luxurious double-weight, satin-finished portrait paper. Give to friends, classmates, relatives; use for college, passport, or job applications. For 25 Photos from one pose, send $1.10 with photo or negative which will be returned. Friendship Photos, Dept. 54-F, Quincy, Mass.
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HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THESE

All merchandise advertised on this page may be purchased direct from the address given in the article.

PERSONAL PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS—25 for $1
—Free Sample—Just send snapshot negative of your child, family, etc. for free sample DeLuxe embossed Yulecard. Please include 6c stamps for handling (after Dec. 1, 10c). Negative returned with sample and price folder. (If without negative, send photo and 50c for new negative). See before you buy. 25 for $1, including envelopes. Add 35c shipping. Limited trial offer—only one order to a customer. No obligation. Satisfaction guaranteed. Yulecards®, Dept. 57, Quincy 69, Massachusetts. *T.M. Reg.

BUY AUTOS BY THE 100...Thousands of playful auto and truck combinations to give any youngster loads of fun day after day. He buys, sells, trades, decorates a pack of 100 molded autos and trucks in appealing assorted colors and body styles. A big bundle of 100 cars will be right at home in and around those unusual toys. Each car approximately 2" long. Big value...100 cars...$1.00 ppd. Carol Beatty, Dept. 510-H, 7410 Santa Monica Bl., Los Angeles 46, Cal.

MONUMENTS

ONLY $4.52 DOWN — Free Catalog Monument shipped to you for $14.95 full price. Most astounding monument values ever offered. All carving, polishing and finishing operations are done in the modern Rockdale plant. Exclusive sale by mail direct to the consumer guarantee lowest prices. Prices include inscription and Rockdale pays the freight. Write today for free illustrated catalog of over 50 monuments. No obligation. Rockdale Monument Company, Dept. 171, Joliet, Illinois.

1000 NAME AND ADDRESS LABELS—$1. Your name and address printed on 1000 fine quality gummed labels. Packed with plastic box. Use them on stationery, checks, books, greeting cards, records, etc. Your choice of 3 lines. 1000 Labels for only $1.00 prepaid. Any 6 orders for $5. This is a Special Offer. A sensational bargain. Ideal for gifts. Makes a wonderful, useful present. Satisfaction guaranteed. Handy Labels, 1025 Jasperson Building, Culver City 1, California.

PENCILS WITH YOUR NAME IN GOLD. 12 only 50c, 24 only $1. Always welcome this beautiful, practical gift of fine quality pencils with smooth, soft No. 2 leads and pure rubber erasers or different colored lead. Gift box. One name to each 50c or $1 set. Print name desired. Specify black or colored lead. Write for free catalog. Send cash, check or money order to Atlas Pencil Corp., New Hyde Park 9, New York.
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STEAM IRON COVERS. You love the convenience of your steam iron — but you don’t like the shine you get on seams, pocket flaps and on materials like gabardine, serge, other hard-finished woollens, synthetic fabrics? Shine Proof Steam Iron Covers will eliminate that shine! Fitted washable cloth cover slips snuggly over your steam iron and does the same work as your press cloth — without the bother of one! Order Number H-4790, Steam Iron Covers, 2 for $1.00 postpaid from Miles Kimball Co., 253 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Write for your free copy of our new 148 page catalog filled with exciting gifts, toys, housewares!

42 CAKE RECIPES 10c—Between the covers of this handsome booklet (in color) are 42 cake recipes; 24 frosting, icing and filling recipes; 5 cokie recipes and 18 recipes for delicious hot breads. This is not a booklet on “quick mixes” and short-cut techniques. But if you yearn for the goodness of old-time cakes, you’ll love the way these recipes concentrate on the creaming method, famed since Grandmother’s day. Every recipe has been tested and retested. Write to: Royal Baking Powder, Standard Brands Incorporated, 595 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. Enclose a thin dime!

3-PC. SEW-IT-YOURSELF ENSEMBLE: “Shear Joy” an adorable tubbable hand-printed circular Skirt, Beret, and Bag all patterned on cloth (ready to Cut and Sew with illustrated construction sheet) and all necessary notions. A truly Glamorous yet ’Round The Clock Outfit. Sew-It-Yourself and save many $’s. Finished outfit would ordinarily retail for $20.00. Available in Teflized Broadcloth (that needs little ironing) $4.95, or Washable Corduroy $5.95, in Pink, Blue, or White. Sizes 2 to 6X Sent p.p.d., in U.S.A. Add 25c for Canada. Send check or M.O. No COD’s please. Peggy Jean Originals, P.O. Box 726, Miami 43, Fla.

EYELET PLIERS—Punches hole and sets metal eyelet in one easy operation. Adjustable gauge locates eyelet in center of any width belt, fabric, leather, plastic, paper, etc. A valuable accessory in dressmaking, arts and crafts. $3.98 postpaid. 300 brass-enameded eyelets only 50c, 1000 only 1.50. Free! 306 page home sewing book with Pliers. Contains valuable aid in dressmaking, etc. Save to 50% on sewing supplies: Zipper 9c, Rick-Rack 1c yard, shoulder pads 9c pair, seam binding 1c yard—and 800 other sewing aids. Send for your catalog today, only 10c, and start saving money. Newark Dressmaker Supply, 671 Broad Street, Dept. AH-10, Newark, N. J.
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THESE

All merchandise advertised on this page may be purchased direct from the address given in the article.

IMPORTED BIRD PICTURES — made with real feathers—add colorful charm to any room in your home. Authentic reproductions of rainbow-hued tropical birds, these works of art are made of real feathers by skilled native artisans in Old Mexico. Each brilliantly feathered bird is framed in a hand carved Mexican red cedar frame, 5" x 7" overall. All different birds. Two for only $1.50, four for $2.95, eight for $5.75, twelve for $8.50 postpaid. Money back if not delighted. Be first in your town to own them. Order several today! Jacaman’s, Dept. W-10, Box 1342, Laredo, Texas.

PRINT YOUR OWN NAME and ADDRESS—$1. Print your name and address (or any 3 lines of words) on envelopes, stationery, checks, records, books, greeting cards and photos. Only $1, postpaid, complete with compact “onyx black” case and automatic inker. Fits pocket or purse. Use at home or office—looks like printing. A useful gift. Guaranteed or money back! Send $1 for Printer with your name and address to Sunset House, 471 Sunset Building, Hollywood 46, California.

HOP-O-MY-THUMB CROCHET. The New, Easy way to make ... Collars, Stoles, Rugs, Corsages, Wooly Animals and even Fringes. Things that could never be made with a crochet hook before are now easy to make with this magic little tool. Send today and get simple easy-to-follow illustrated instructions for making beautiful collars, corsages, and handsome rugs with your Hop-O-My-Thumb, all for only $1.00 (No C.O.D. or stamps please.) Prudential Products, Inc., (Dept. WO), 305 McClatchy Building, Upper Darby, Pa.

100 ANIMALS FOR ONE DOLLAR! Here’s a whole zoo-full of assorted animals to keep the kiddies busy and delighted for days on end. From every continent and in 26 varieties, each is identified on the back and stands erect on individual base. Sculptured in detail and gaily colored, these animals are educational as well as a clever play toy. Set of 100 ... $1.00 ppd. Carol Beatty, Dept. K10-H, 7410 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, 46, California. Free Gift Catalogue included.
ITEMS SUGGESTED TO AUNT ELLEN

All merchandise advertised on this page may be purchased direct from the address given in the article.

GIANT NURSERY RHYME WALL DECORATIONS—
These delightful new Nursery Rhyme figures are ideal for any nursery or play room. In gay, full color on heavy card stock, ready to hang. 12 to 15 inch figures. Use on walls, closet doors, etc. Choice of Jack & Jill or Hi Diddle Diddle $1.49 each set or both sets $2.98 ppd. (22 pcs.) Free coloring book with double order. Excellent gifts. Money back Guarantee. A. Menin, 1101 W. Verdugo, Dept. W, Burbank, Calif.

ENDS WINDOW WASHING FOREVER! Now windows can be sparkling clean without ever wet-washing them again! Simply glide chemically treated Windo-Gleem Cloth over windows. In a jiffy, they’re cleaner, brighter than ever before. Dust and dirt can’t cling, rain runs right off without usual streaks and spots. No more backache, no more danger, no more soapy, watery mess! Only $1.00 each, postpaid. Special—5 for $4.00. Money back if not delighted. Order now! Viking Sloane Corp., Dept. W-10, 136 W. 52 St., New York 19, New York.

HANDIEST THING IN THE HOUSE—$1. Foam Tape has adhesive backing that sticks to metal, glass, wood, fabric...cushions anything needing protection. A 1000 uses: prevents rugs from slipping, ashtrays or lampbases scratching furniture from marking walls. Keeps pictures straight. Stops car doors and hood rattling, dresses from slipping off hangers. Keeps blouse inside skirt band. Peel-as-you-go roll. 108” long, 1/2” wide. Guaranteed to do the job or money back! Only $1, postage paid. Order Foam Tape from Sunset House, 482 Sunset Bldg., Hollywood 46, California.

STAR OF BETHLEHEM, All American Star, Stars & Stripes (3 versions), Grandmothers Flower Garden (8 versions), Sunbonnet Sue and Overall Bill. Patterns with instructions and yardage estimate for these and 14 other prize winning quilts are given in pattern book No. 3175 for only 50c. The Quilting Pattern collection includes 4 large sheets. There are 45 quilting designs for overall work, individual pieces and blocks and for borders. Order No. 3366 only 50c. Both numbers $1.00 postpaid. Aunt Martha’s Studios, Dept. W510, 1243 Swift, Kansas City 16, Missouri.
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All merchandise advertised on this page may be purchased direct from the address given in the article.

GEM-CRAFT $5.00 VALUE ONLY $1.95 — Special Introductory Offer: Gorgeous "make-it-yourself" bracelet and earring kit contains instructions, cement, and world’s finest rhinestones — plus big, colorful catalog all for only $1.95. Catalog shows: hundreds of exquisite women’s and men’s jewelry items, cigarette cases, compacts. Make them for your own use; gifts; a spare time business! It’s Easy. No Experience or Tools Needed. We furnish everything, show you how! Rush only $1.95 for special offer today. Limit 1 special per person. Money Back Guarantee. Catalog alone 10c. Gem-Craft (Div. Immerman & Sons), 1816-D E. 15th, Cleveland 14, Ohio.

Knitted Lace

The width of this edge can vary according to the weight of thread and size of knitting needles used. The pattern forms interlocking squares.

**Abbreviations:** K (knit); p (purl); O (yarn over); tog (together); sts (stitches); to make an eyelet—k 2 tog, O twice, k 2 tog.

To begin, cast on 31 sts and k once across.

Row 1: K 4, O, k 2 tog, eyelet, k 2, eyelet twice, k 2, eyelet twice, k 1 (31 sts).

On even number rows the second of over twice on the needle is purled.

Row 2: K 1, k 2 tog, k 24, O, k 2 tog, k 2 (30 sts).

Row 3: K 4, O, k 2 tog, k 1, eyelet, k 3, eyelet, k 3, eyelet twice, k 1 (30 sts).

(Continued on Page 45)
**The NEW, THE UNUSUAL... FIRST AT BANCROFT'S**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TV Color Filter</td>
<td>New TV Color Filter by E.E. 1905</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Cards</td>
<td>With Attached Bibles</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Saver Basket Stand</td>
<td>No more washday backaches and bending!</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heating Pad</td>
<td>Without Electricity</td>
<td>$1.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage Rack</td>
<td>No more storage problems</td>
<td>$3.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dainty Flamingos</td>
<td>Charm Your Garden</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magic Stump Remover</td>
<td>Erase old flaws and get lovely new ones</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replate Silver Instantly</td>
<td>$2.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Rack—Only 50c</td>
<td>What every well-regulated desk needs!</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old World Pretty Pins</td>
<td>We'll bet Grandma remembers Old German Pretty Pins!</td>
<td>$2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRETCH TO HEALTH—AND REDUCE</td>
<td>Weight loss? Enjoy yourself as you develop muscle tone and regain radiant, energetic health. Developed in Hollywood, where health is wealth.</td>
<td>$1.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRETCH TO HEALTH—AND REDUCE</td>
<td>Unwanted weight disappears! Enjoy yourself as you develop muscle tone and regain radiant, energetic health. Developed in Hollywood, where health is wealth. It's the pleasant way to lose excess pounds! Ingenious, rubber-rolling machine exerciser makes you use every muscle, yet doesn't cause fatigue or strain face. Available in: Women's size: 9-13. Men's size: 8-17. Includes helpful reducing chart.</td>
<td>$3.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112 SO. WABASH AVE.</td>
<td>DEPT. W-807, CHICAGO 5, ILL.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSONALIZED “MIDNIGHT COACH” SIGN</td>
<td>Your name and house number GLOWS in the dark! Use it on lawn, house, mailbox, post or tree. Adds a friendly warmth to your house—guests can find it, too. Artistically hand-lettered with any name and house number so they fit in the environment and for five years of heavy service. Easy to install. Rich black on weatherproof plastic. 11&quot; x 15&quot;. $3.95 high.</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOW TO ORDER:**
- Order by number, stating quantity desired.
- Add only 15c to total order for postage, handling.
- Send payment (check, money order or cash) with order. No C.O.D.'s.

Guaranteed

**SEND ALL ORDERS TO BANCROFT'S**

**OCTOBER, 1955**
Felt Jacket Coasters

A little imagination and a keen sense of color will help the homemaker and craftworker to design many a conversation piece. These glass jacket coasters are easy and simple to make. You will need the following materials: pencil, paper, ruler, scissors, felt in desired colors, scraps of felt in contrasting colors for applique, plastic lacing, paper punch, pinking shears, needle and thread or model airplane cement.

Cut a paper pattern 4 x 9 inches and a circular pattern for bottom 2½ inches in diameter. Fold the circle piece in half, then fold in half again, continue to fold in half two more times. You should have 16 layers of paper. Now measure ¼ inch in from edge (at open end), punch hole (using a paper punch) through all thicknesses (Fig. 1). On the 4 x 9 pattern punch 16 evenly spaced holes (¼ inch from edge) along one long side, and 5 holes along each short side or ends.

Using these patterns, cut desired number of jackets and circular bottoms in matching or contrasting colors, pinking the top edge of each jacket.

The applique patterns are given in chart form. Each square equals one-
half inch. Sew each applique on with invisible stitches or use model airplane cement.

One yard of lacing is used for each coaster. Fold it in half and pull one half of lacing through hole in center of straight piece of felt from the underneath side. Then insert the end in circular bottom and continue to lace circular bottom to flat piece (Fig. 2) around to side. With other half of lacing work in opposite direction to other side, reversing the procedure. Insert the lacing in the round bottom first and then pull it through the straight piece. Criss-cross the lacing up sides as for lacing shoes and tie a knot at top (Fig. 3).

**FELT COASTERS**

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

---

**ENJOY A PERMANENT, BIG PAY CAREER as a PRACTICAL NURSE**

**EARN AT HOME WHILE LEARNING**

FREE SAMPLE LESSON shows how easily you can become a professionally trained practical nurse by home study in a short time NO HIGH SCHOOL NEEDED. No age limit FOR FREE LESSON and FULL INFORMATION

MAIL COUPON NOW!

Post Graduate Hospital
School of Nursing
18D105 Auditorium Bldg.
Chicago 5, Illinois

Name: _____________________________

Address: __________________________

City: _____________________________ State: __________

---

**DOUBLE YOUR EARNINGS WITH Christmas Card Bargain Specials**

**SELL 50 CARD SUPPLY LIMITED! Get $1.25**

ASSORTMENT ORDER EARLY! Boxes for $1.25

**Get $1.25**

50¢

Boxes for 50¢

35¢

Get FREE List of Factory Surplus Greeting Card Bargains and make the biggest profits ever, while supply lasts. Christmas, Everyday, Religious, Wraps included. All first quality. Also Free Color Catalog, over 200 newest Card Assortments and Imprints, Gifts and Gadgets. Amazing Catalog Shopping Plans. No experience needed. We'll send Bargain List, 4 new 1955 boxes on approval and Personalized Samples FREE, if you write at once.

**MIDWEST CARD COMPANY**

1113 Washington Ave. Dept. 495-F, St. Louis 3, Mo.

---

**100 YARDS RIBBONS 1¢ A YARD**


**LACE - 20 YARDS $1.00**

Exquisite variety Lace, Eyelet, Trimmings. 2-Yd. lengths ½" to 2" wide. $1. (Worth $3). 45-Yds. $2. Sent Postpaid or C.O.D. plus postage. Money Back Guarantee. WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG.

**WOTRING CO.**, Catasauqua 63, Pa.

---
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Novel Soap Holder

Make this item for a novel bathroom decoration or for a gift or bazaar item. It takes only about two hours to make and can be made for about thirty-five cents. The model was made of white and a color in number 20 weight mercerized crochet thread; or use bedspread cotton. Use a number 6 steel crochet hook. However, you could use odds and ends of thread you have available.

Abbreviations: Ch (chain); sc (single crochet); lp (loop); sk (skip); st (stitch); sp (space); dec (decrease); sl st (slip stitch); tr (treble)—thread over twice, work off 2 lps at a time; rnd (round).

Body (starting at top of ruffle)—In color, ch 72, sl st in first st to form a ring.

Rnd 1: Ch 8, * sk 5 sts, dc in next, ch 5, repeat from * 10 times, sl st in third st of ch 8 first made.

Rnd 2: Ch 8, * sk sp, dc in top of next dc, ch 5, repeat from * around, sl st in third st of ch 8 first made. Repeat rnd 2 thirteen times.

Rnds 16, 17, 18: Ch 7, * sk sp, dc in top of next dc, ch 4, repeat from * around, join with sl st in third st of ch 7 first made.

Rnds 19, 20, 21: Ch 6, * sk sp, dc in top of next dc, ch 3, repeat from * around, join with sl st in third st of ch 6 first made.
Rnds 22, 23, 24: Ch 5, * sk sp, dc in top of next dc, ch 2, repeat from * around, join in third ch of ch 5 first made.

Rnds 25, 26, 27: Ch 4, * sk sp, dc in top of next dc, ch 1, repeat from * around, sl st in third st of ch 4 first made.

Rnds 28, 29, 30, 31, 32: Ch 3, * dc in top of dc, repeat from * around, sl st in top of ch 3 first made. Fasten off.

Legs: In color, after flattening body so that dc rows are along outside edge, mark rows 12 and 18 on each edge and work legs in them as follows:

Row 1: Ch 3, make 5 dc's in sp, ch 3, turn.

Row 2: Dc in each dc, ch 3, turn.

Row 3: Same as row 2, fasten off.

Edging: Join white in first row (edge of ruffle) at left side. * In first sp make (2 dc, 2 tr, 2 dc), sc in second sp, repeat from * around edge, making 5 shells on each leg (2 on each side, and 1 at end), work a row of shells around top of ruffle with 1 shell in each sp, and with the sc in top of dc.

Head: In color ch 35, join in first st to form a circle. Sc in each st of ch, picking up both lps, then sc in each sc, dec 1 st every 20 sts until there are 12 scs left (about 25 rows). In white embroidery floss, buttonhole stitch the small end together flat. Make two white sts for eyes. Stuff head with cotton and sew in center of 4th row of ruffle.

Cord: In color, ch 70. Sl st in each st with a ch 1 between each, make 3 sl sts in end of cord, sl st and ch in each st on other side. Run cord through row 5. Put a white tassel on each end.

Place a large oval bar of hand soap in alligator. Tie bow knot in cord.
Star Doily

Number 30 mercerized crochet thread and a size 11 or 12 steel crochet hook were used to make this model. One motif is repeated seven times and joined to make this shaped doily. By varying the size of thread and crochet hook the doily may be made larger or smaller. This would make a beautiful bedspread by using bedspread cotton.

Abbreviations: Ch (chain); sts (stitches); sl st (slip stitch); tr (treble)—thread over twice, work off 2 lps at a time; rnd (round); inc (increase).

To begin, ch 6, join with sl st in first ch to form a ring.

Rnd 1: Ch 4 (for a tr), make 29 more trs in ring, join with sl st in top of ch 4 first made.

Rnd 2: Ch 4, tr in each of next 4 tr, * ch 2, tr in each of next 5 tr, repeat from * around, end with ch 2, join with sl st in top of ch 4 first made.

Rnd 3: Ch 4, tr in same place, * tr in each of next 3 tr, 2 tr in last tr, ch 2, 2 tr in first tr of next group, repeat from * around and join as before.

Rnd 4: Ch 4, tr in same tr, * tr in each of next 5 tr, 2 tr in last tr, ch 2,
2 tr in first tr of next group, repeat from * around and join.

Rnd 5: Work same as previous rnd only make a ch of 3 between tr groups. Two more trs are added to each group in this rnd.

Rnds 6, 7: Work these rows the same only inc the ch between tr groups by 1 st each rnd.

Join and fasten off. This completes one motif. Make seven motifs and join together, joining each group of trs to the corresponding group in next motif.

---

**Hot Pad**

This rose designed cover in crochet fits over an 8½ inch asbestos pad. The model was made of red and white string weight thread and a number 6 steel crochet hook. This makes a wonderful gift or bazaar item.

**Abbreviations:** Ch (chain); st (stitch); lp (loop); sk (skip); sl st (slip stitch); rnd (round); sc (single crochet); hdc (half double crochet)—thread over as for a dc, insert hook in st and pull lp through, thread over and pull through all 3 lps; dc (double crochet); tr (treble)—thread over twice and work off 2 lps at a time; dtr (double treble)—thread over 3 times, work off 2 lps at a time.

**Rose**—In red, ch 8, sl st in first ch to form a ring.

Rnd 1: Ch 6 (ch 3 and a dc), dc in ring, * ch 3, dc in ring, repeat from * 5 times. End with a ch 3, sl st in third st of ch.

Rnd 2: *(Sc, hdc, 4 dc, hdc, sc) in next lp, repeat from * 7 times.

Rnd 3: Sc around dc of rnd 1 directly below, ch 6, * dc around next dc of rnd 1, ch 3, repeat from * around, end with a ch 3, sl st to beginning.

Rnd 4: Repeat rnd 2. Sl st in back lp of beginning st.

(Continued on Page 47)
The WORKBASKET will pay $2 for each short article accepted for this department. Material should concern specific women who have found ways to add to the family income. Address all contributions to Women Who Make Cents, The WORKBASKET, 543 Westport Road, Kansas City 11, Mo. No contributions to this department will be returned.

Grandma’s Salt Beads
My grandmother had long strands of pastel colored beads to match each dress. She made them of salt, scented with perfume. When long beads again made fashion news, I searched and found the original recipe in grandma’s fine Spencerian script. Following her recipe, I made a strand of pink beads, scented with Yankee Clover, and a rope of pale lilac, perfumed with Old Spice. First time I wore a rope of salt beads to my club, I was in the bead business, as all the women wanted at least one strand of a special color. Some
I tint with cake color and others I spray with gold or copper lacquer. I string them on regular bead thread and add an inexpensive clasp. I sell a forty-inch strand of tinted beads for $2 and an enameled strand for $2.50. The recipe as given makes a forty-inch rope of pea sized beads: 1 cup salt, 1/2 cup cornstarch, 1/2 cup boiling water, 1 drop fruit color, 1 drop toilet water or perfume. Mix salt and cornstarch. Pour in the boiling water and coloring. Cook until thick, stirring constantly. Add perfume. Mix well. When cool enough to handle, make into beads the size of garden peas. Run a pin through each ball and stick upright in a hot pad or thick corrugated cardboard to dry. String on regular bead thread, tie to bead clasp or tie ends securely together.

Mrs. L. W. Fly
COOKING with SOUR CREAM and SOUR MILK

THERE ARE so many different ways to cook with both sour cream and sour milk that one certainly doesn't always have to repeat the same chocolate cake or cottage cheese recipe. Many quarts of milk have gone down the drain because the “cook” was tired of baking chocolate cakes or straining the whey out of the cheese. Dozens of delicious dishes require sour cream or milk, or buttermilk. With a little help on ideas maybe you will be converting sweet milk into sour milk and sweet cream into sour cream instead of moaning “what will I do with it” the next time some milk or cream stays in your refrigerator too long.

Some simple uses of sour cream don’t even need a recipe. Mix chives (or finely minced onion) and a little salt (to taste), with thick sour cream and heap it on a hot baked potato. Remember to split the potato across the top first, of course. Perhaps you would prefer just to put a bowl of the cream mixture on the table and let all help themselves. There is no better dressing for a fruit salad than plain sour cream, but be sure it is very thick and fluffy. If you do not have access to commercially soured cream, you can make it yourself. Use heavy cream such as whipping cream, add one tablespoon of lemon juice or vinegar to each cup of cream to sour it, then whip it to make it thick and fluffy.

Both sour milk and sour cream can be used in meat cookery. One point to remember here is to have your
cream or milk at room temperature. If the cream or milk is cold when you add it to the meat it will tend to make the meat tough. Cook a pot roast by the recipe given in this issue with sour cream (that has been warmed to room temperature), and you will have a dish fit for a king! The same is true of the meat balls with sour cream.

One word of caution about souring milk. Do not try to sour homogenized milk. Because of the nature of homogenized milk it will break down instead of sour, giving an undesirable flavor and odor. Even letting homogenized milk stand for a long time will not give you sour milk. For best results, use plain pasteurized milk. The proportions are the same as for cream, one tablespoon of lemon juice or vinegar to one cup of milk.

Some recipes that call for sweet milk can be changed to use sour milk. Let us say you have a little sour milk left on hand and you want to make some biscuits. Here is how you can change a recipe. If a recipe requires 3 teaspoons of baking powder and 1 cup of sweet milk, it may be changed to a sour milk recipe by using 1 teaspoon baking powder, ½ teaspoon baking soda, and 1 cup sour milk. The proportions to use in changing a recipe are these: ½ teaspoon baking soda is equal to 2 teaspoons baking powder and 1 cup sour milk requires ½ teaspoon baking soda.

The flavor of both sour cream and sour milk is subtle and pleasing, especially with meats. Sour cream is an excellent flavor companion for vegetables, too. Here are several recipes to start you with this wonderful combination. Try them all; you will not be sorry.

Pot Roast with Sour Cream
(Remember to get the sour cream out of the refrigerator now! It will be room temperature when you need it.)
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WANTED
Organizations interested in earning 45c profit on each $1 sale of Super Lustrous Gift Tie Ribbon, 14 popular colors. Write for FREE sample card today.

IDEAL GIFT TIES
1133 Main St.
Pawtucket, R. I.

O & W GIFT TIES
3611 West 16th St.
Indianapolis 23, Ind.

O & W GIFT TIES
7132 Knowlton Place, Los Angeles 45, California

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY
... Free Catalog Ends Search!
Mrs. B. Billow, 538 Roscoe, Chicago, says, "I finally found good-looking full-time protection for my furniture from dust, liquids, children, pets. Thanks to a FREE Catalog, my furniture is now dressed up in fitted plastic covers of transparent, satin finish, Fdwirevelon." Give your furniture true-cost, perfect protection. Get FREE Catalog of over 150 styles and sizes. Write SCHILLER, 180 N. Wacker, Dept.W-37, Chicago 6, Ill.

FOAM RUBBER
IRONING PAD
FASTER—EASIER—WRINKLE FREE!
Carefree ironing! Smooth, pillow-soft MIRACLE IRON RUBBER pad fits any iron, eases, eases, eases! Over buttons, zippers, laces without crushing. Perspective towards, keeps your buttons, laces, elastic, etc. Sells like wild. Take orders! Earn money!

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
Sample offer sent immediately to all who send name at once. Hurry! Postcard will do. SEND NO MONEY—just your name.
KRISTEE CO., Dept. 1654, AKRON 8, OHIO

25 Fine Quality Rayon
SEAM CARDS
4¢
Each card contains 3 yards ... ½" wide. We'll send you 25 cards of our assortment of 12 colors for $1.00. At least six yards of every color.
Money Back Guarantee. No C.O.D. We Pay Postage.
HOME SEWERS NOTION COMPANY, Dept. 105
P.O. Box 164, New York 1, N. Y.

DON'T BE FAT!
If you just can't reduce and have tried dieting, pills, and tablets—try relaxing, soothing SPOT REDUCER, a massage that's tested, and has U.L. approval. Lose weight where it shows most! The relaxing, soothing massage helps break down FATTY TISSUES, helps tone the muscles and flesh, and the increased awakened blood circulation helps carry away waste fat—helps you regain and keep a firmer and more graceful figure. When you use the SPOT REDUCER, it's almost like having your own private masseur at home. It's fun relaxing this way! Lose pounds and inches quickly, easily, safely—over-exercise. Also used as an aid in the relief or pains for which massage is indicated. Sold on MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Reduce or NO CHARGE! (Farms Flabby Tissue) Restores elasticity to sagging skin.

STANDARD MODEL only $9.98
AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only $12.98
(Save 90¢ postage, send money order)
send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY
318 Market Street, Dept. B-41, Newark, New Jersey

3-4 pound beef chuck
3/4 cup sour cream
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
1 clove garlic
1 large carrot
1 large onion
3/4 cup water

Rub the salt and pepper over the meat. Brown on all sides in a heavy pan over high heat. Chop garlic fine, slice carrot into thin strips and onion into rings. Add to pan and cook until the onions are golden brown. Turn down the heat and let meat cook 5 minutes. Add water and stir in sour cream, cover tightly and cook over very low heat (simmer) for about 2 1/2 hours or until meat is tender when pierced with a fork.

Gravy: Remove meat to a warm plate. Skim off any obvious fat from the top of the liquid. Mix 3 tablespoons flour and 1/2 cup water, stir into liquid. Stir in juice of 1/2 lemon. Serve immediately.

Beef Stroganoff
3/4 cup butter or margarine
3/4 cup finely chopped onions
1/2 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced or 1 8-ounce can mushrooms
1 1/4 pounds top round beef cut in strips
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup water
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons tomato paste
3/4 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
3/4 cup sour cream
1/4 cup heavy cream
1 1/2 cups packaged pre-cooked rice
3/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cups boiling water
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Melt 4 tablespoons of the butter or margarine in a saucepan. Add onions and mushrooms and sauté until golden brown, remove from heat and set aside. Melt remaining butter in skillet. Roll beef in flour and sauté until browned. Add water, 1/2 teaspoon salt, onions and mushrooms. Cover and simmer gently until beef is tender (about 1 1/2 hours). Add tomato paste, Worcestershire
sauce, sour cream, heavy cream and mushrooms. Heat thoroughly.
Meanwhile, add rice and \( \frac{1}{2} \) teaspoon salt to boiling water in saucepan. Mix just to moisten all rice. Cover and remove from heat. Let stand 13 minutes. Add 2 tablespoons butter and mix lightly with a fork. Arrange on platter and top with beef stroganoff.

**Meat Balls with Sour Cream**
- 2 slices whole wheat or rye bread
- 1 pound ground beef
- 2 large onions, finely minced
- \( \frac{1}{2} \) teaspoon salt
- \( \frac{1}{4} \) teaspoon pepper
- 1 egg
- fine cracker or bread crumbs
- 4 tablespoons butter or margarine
- 1 onion, thinly sliced
- 1 1/2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
- \( \frac{1}{2} \) cup sour cream
- \( \frac{1}{4} \) teaspoon ground nutmeg

Soak the bread in cold water, press out between hands. Add bread to meat. Add minced onion, salt, pepper, egg. Mix well. Roll into small balls. Roll in the bread crumbs. Melt butter or margarine in skillet. Add onion slices and sauté until golden brown. Add Worcestershire sauce, then meat balls. Turn meat balls until brown on all sides, simmer until done. Mix nutmeg with sour cream and pour over meat balls in a ribon. Serve at once.

---

**Beef stroganoff is almost a one dish meal. Fix a tossed salad and some crusty bread and butter to complete the supper. Be sure to make plenty of stroganoff; it is so good that a big platter of it will vanish before you know it.**
Southern Corn Bread
2 eggs
2 cups buttermilk (or sour milk)
1 teaspoon soda
2 cups cornmeal
1 teaspoon salt

Beat eggs; beat in buttermilk and soda. Add cornmeal and salt and mix, beat thoroughly. Pour or spoon into buttered 9-inch square pan. Bake in hot oven (450°) for 20 to 25 minutes or until set. Serve hot with butter.

Sour Cream Cold Slaw
3/4 cup sour cream
1 teaspoon dry mustard
3 tablespoons sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons vinegar
41/2 cups shredded cabbage
2 tablespoons minced onion


Buttermilk Chiffon Pie
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1/4 cup cold water
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup sugar
1 1/4 cups buttermilk (or sour milk)
3 eggs, separated
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 No. 2 can crushed pineapple
9 inch baked pastry shell

Soften gelatin in 1/4 cup water. Mix cornstarch, salt and 1/4 cup sugar; add buttermilk. Cook over hot water, stirring constantly, until slightly thickened. Beat egg yolks, slowly add milk mixture; cook over hot water 3 minutes. Add gelatin, stirring until dissolved. Add lemon rind and juice, chill until slightly thickened. Beat egg whites stiff; gradually add remaining 1/4 cup sugar, beating constantly; fold into gelatin mixture. Drain pineapple, reserve some for garnish. Place remaining pineapple into pastry shell. Add buttermilk filling. Chill until firm. Garnish with pineapple. Serves 6.
New 80 Cup
ELECTRIC COFFEE URN
Boils Water . . . Fast! Makes 30 to 80 Cups

- CUP GAUGE FOR EASY, ACCURATE MEASURING
- NEW, SANITARY, SELF-CLOSING FAUCET
- REMOVABLE BASE! SO EASY TO CLEAN
- FINEST ELECTRIC ELEMENT—FULL YEAR GUARANTEE

GIVEN TO ORGANIZATIONS
. . . this $69.50 urn for selling only 60 one-dollar bottles of M-K PURE VANILLA

CLIP THIS COUPON
Please send us the gift checked:
☐ Party Pot with Drip Head
☐ Party Pot with Filter Head

ON CREDIT Ship [ ] bottles of (check one) M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor or [ ] M-K Super Compound Vanilla. We'll sell them at $1 each and send you the money within 3 months. You will then send us the gift checked above. Include free extra flavors to cover shipping charges. (On credit orders 2 officers must sign own names.)

CASH Ship gift as indicated above and [ ] of (check one) M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor or [ ] M-K Super Compound Vanilla. Also include free extra flavors to cover shipping charges. Enclosed is our check or money order for $ . . . . . We are under no further obligation and will keep the receipt from the sale of vanilla.

NEW IN SIZE—Designed to take the guesswork out of making GOOD COFFEE. One lb. of coffee makes 80 cups full-bodied or 60 cups of extra strong coffee. Between these points is the perfect coffee for you. Handy cup markings also for making 30 to 40 cups from one-half lb. of coffee for small groups. Requires no more space than 48 cup urn!

NEW IN FEATURES—Boils its own water. New "cup" gauge shows liquid level. All parts are removable from electric base for easy cleaning. Special No-Drip self-closing faucet, automatically closes when released. For constant flow, a half-turn and down pressure locks faucet open until released.

NEW IN DESIGN—Boils water faster, because of special construction. Keeps coffee at drinking temperature with lower wattage. This enables you to use two or three Party Pots on one 110 v. circuit, if only one at a time is used for boiling water.

COFFEE AS YOU LIKE IT—Party Pot is the only portable, electric urn that gives you your choice of "Drip" or "Filtered" coffee. Specify your choice: (1) Party Pot with "Drip Head"—with thousands of tiny holes built into basket for coffee to drip through, or (2) Party Pot with "Filter Head." Every drop of coffee is filtered to produce clear, strong coffee at peak flavor. 100 filter papers FREE with filter head.

Marion-Kay Products Co., Inc.
Dept. 14-H
Brownstown, Indiana

M-K Vanilla from top-quality vanilla beans—1 oz. (Pots or 8 oz. (Super Compound), $1 a bottle.
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Cocoa Cream Cake

\[
\begin{align*}
\frac{1}{2} & \quad \text{cup shortening} \\
1 & \quad \text{cup sugar} \\
2 & \quad \text{eggs, unbeaten} \\
1\frac{3}{4} & \quad \text{cups sifted cake flour} \\
1 & \quad \text{teaspoon baking powder} \\
1 & \quad \text{teaspoon baking soda} \\
2\frac{1}{2} & \quad \text{tablespoons cocoa} \\
1 & \quad \text{cup buttermilk (or sour milk)} \\
1 & \quad \text{teaspoon vanilla}
\end{align*}
\]

Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add eggs and mix well. Sift dry ingredients together. Add dry ingredients to butter, sugar, egg mixture alternately with milk and vanilla. Beat until smooth after each addition. Pour into greased and floured 8-inch layer pans. Bake in a moderate oven (375°) for 25 minutes. Turn out on racks and cool. Fill with cream filling and frost with a mocha or chocolate icing.

Cream Filling:

\[
\begin{align*}
4 & \quad \text{egg yolks} \\
\frac{3}{4} & \quad \text{cup confectioners’ sugar} \\
\frac{3}{4} & \quad \text{cup milk} \\
\frac{1}{4} & \quad \text{pound butter} \\
1 & \quad \text{teaspoon vanilla} \\
1 & \quad \text{teaspoon almond extract}
\end{align*}
\]

Beat yolks until thick and lemon colored. Add sugar and milk and cook in a double boiler, stirring constantly, for about 10 minutes, until thick. Cool. Cream butter until fluffy. Add the cold custard and flavorings and beat with a rotary beater until smooth. Spread between the layers of cocoa cream cake.

Asparagus with Sharp Sour Cream Sauce

\[
\begin{align*}
2 & \quad \text{pounds asparagus spears} \\
\frac{1}{2} & \quad \text{cup thick sour cream} \\
\frac{1}{2} & \quad \text{cup drained horseradish} \\
\frac{1}{4} & \quad \text{teaspoon salt} \\
\frac{1}{8} & \quad \text{teaspoon paprika}
\end{align*}
\]

Each month gardening questions will be answered by one of the nation’s leading gardening experts, C. L. Quear. Send your questions on a post card — those of most general interest will be chosen. We cannot answer questions by mail nor correspond about them. If questions are seasonal, they may not be answered until the next time the season appears, because this material is prepared four months before subscribers receive the magazine. Do not be impatient if the answer to your question does not appear immediately. If, or a question like it, may appear later. Do not send samples of diseased leaves, insect infested plants or soil, or plant parts for identification — limit correspondence to questions only. Address questions to Flower and Garden Forum, The WORKBASKET, 543 Westport Road, Kansas City 11, Mo. Include full name and address. Do not include correspondence relating to other matters, such as subscriptions, as these letters are handled by another department.

How can I save my canna roots from one year to the next? They always either dry up or rot for me. Mrs. E. B., Ohio.

After the first frost, cut off the tops of the cannas. Shortly thereafter dig the clumps leaving as much dirt as possible clinging to the roots. After digging let the clumps lie until the soil becomes dry. Then store the clumps, dirt and all, in a cool basement. Store them in boxes or baskets packing them in with the stem ends down. Sift sand or dry soil around the clumps until they are completely covered. Occasionally during the winter inspect them and if they are becoming too dry and shriveled add a little water.

How do you start new plants from a crown of thorns, and what general care does this plant need? C. D., Kentucky.

The crown-of-thorns, Euphorbia splendens, is started from cuttings. They root readily although slowly. Take a 4-inch tip cutting and the instant the cutting is made dip the cut end in powdered charcoal or in ice water to stop the loss of the milky sap that exudes from the cut. After it has stopped “bleeding,” plant the cutting in a porous well drained soil. Kept slightly moist on a warm shaded window sill out of drafts the new plant will, after a time, be rooted and ready to go into full sunlight.
I have ten large geraniums that blossomed profusely all summer. I would like to save them and store them over the winter. Please tell me how to do this. Mrs. R. R. C., Massachusetts.

If the geraniums are growing in beds outdoors they should be potted before frost and brought inside and placed in a sunny window. When potting the plants cut them back severely removing at least one-half of the tops of each plant. Plant them in rather heavy, rich garden soil. Grow them along cool, not over 60 degrees, and moderately dry all winter. By spring they should show many new growths ready to start a new cycle of bloom.

What is the best way to prepare roses for winter in this region? In the past I have just turned a bushel basket over them, but they have grown too large to do that now. Mrs. C. L., Kansas.

The hybrid tea roses need only a little winter cover to protect the base of the canes from drying and from wide temperature changes. The simplest method is to hill up the soil around each plant in the fall so that the base of the plant is covered to a depth of 4 to 6 inches. In the spring when the dirt is hoed away the fresh green canes protected by the soil covering will put forth all the new growths needed to produce an adult sized rose bush. All dead canes above the protective mound of soil are cut away and any that remained alive above the protected area should be cut back severely. This gives the bush entirely new wood each year that will be in full bloom around Decoration Day.

I would like to know if seeds purchased this year and not used will be all right to use next spring. I have 30 packets that I was not able to plant because of moving unexpectedly. Mrs. C. M. W., California.

Most seeds retain their vitality for the second year, some for several years, while a few lose vitality quickly. Storing the seed in a refrigerator will help to retain the seed's vitality and seeds so stored will likely germinate as well as fresh seed.

When do you repot gloxinia bulbs? Mrs. Z. B., Missouri.

Gloxinia bulbs should be allowed three months rest before starting them up. A bulb that has been resting for that period of time can be taken out of the pot, cleaned of all soil, and repotted in new dirt. Just at the time when the bulb wants to start into growth is the time to repot.
How can I stop my angel wing begonia from dropping leaves and blossoms? It is tall and seems to bloom freely, but the floor below is always littered with petals or leaves. E. M. B., Washington.

Begonias may be afflicted with numerous diseases and insect pests. If the growing conditions are just right the chances for trouble from insects or diseases is decreased and the dropping of leaves and blossoms will be greatly reduced. Excessive wetness of the soil and poor light, frequent wetting of the foliage and lack of ventilation are the principal factors in foliage diseases. The average house has hot dry air quite unsuited for begonias. The first step is to reduce the heat and increase the humidity.

I have a seed from a Japanese or flowering quince, and would like to know whether I should plant it this fall or wait until spring. Will it produce a flowering shrub like the parent? Mrs. D. R. H., Michigan.

It is much simpler and easier to grow the Cydonia japonica, Japan quince, from a cutting or by dividing the old plant. They propagate easily and quickly either way. However, to grow a plant from a seed, plant it in the fall. The following spring the seedling should appear.

Over a year ago I got a leaf from a hoya plant which I put in soil to start it. The leaf is alive and has roots, but it doesn’t put forth any more leaves. Is there anything I can do to stimulate it into growth? Mrs. J. H. G., Illinois.

The leaf taken from the hoya plant will probably never develop any further. Doubtless you did not get the dormant bud with the leaf when the leaf was removed from the stem. To take a leaf cutting, cut into the stem just below the leaf, then cut upward so that when the leaf is removed the bud at the base of the leaf petiole remains. This dormant bud is the start of the new plant after the roots form. Without this bud there can be no new growth.

I have three healthy poinsettia plants grown from cuttings from a plant received last Christmas. I wish to know the right watering and feeding methods to insure bloom this Christmas. When should I see signs of blooms developing? A. H., Missouri.

Just keep the plants growing, gradually increasing the water as the plants get larger. Give them all the light possible from now until they bloom. However, keep the plants away from artificial lights for they require the long dark nights to set bloom. Maintain a temperature of 60 degrees or more. If they are potted in rich soil they require no additional food. A regular feeding every ten days using a commercial fertilizer such as Vigoro may increase the size of the blooms. Do not give any feed of any kind until the bracts are set. If the plants are to bloom for Christmas the bracts should show by Thanksgiving. Increasing the temperature will hasten the blooming date and increase the size of the poinsettias.

Would you please tell us the proper care of a gardenia plant. What makes the buds drop? Mrs. D. K., New Jersey; Mrs. R. D. H., West Virginia.

Capejasmine, Gardenia florida, is the one
best suited for growing as a house plant. Gardenia veitchii with its large blooms requires greenhouse culture and special growing conditions to flower properly. The gardenia likes acid soil, well drained, containing a large amount of organic matter, such as peat moss and cow manure. Soil should be kept acid by the addition of sulphate of iron. The amount you can hold between your fingers, a pinch, is ample for acidifying the soil in an 8-inch pot. Water in this amount of sulphate of iron about every two months. Water the plants regularly and feed occasionally during the summer. Use any standard commercial fertilizer, preferably one designed especially for azaleas, and camellias. During the winter keep the plant in a cool light moist place.

Five months ago I received a Thayeriana orchid which was blooming at the time. Shortly afterward the blooms wilted and fell off, but the leaves are still green and I believe the plant is alive. Will it bloom again, and how should I handle it? Mrs. D. J., Texas.

I assume that your orchid is a hybrid cattleya. If so, it should bloom each year at about the same time. Some hybrids have variable blooming dates but usually they bloom at about the same time each year. Cattleyas require regular syringing and heavy watering about once every ten days. Give them shade in summer, full sun in winter and a constant air humidity of 50 per cent or better. Humidity is the thing that is fundamental to the successful growth of your plant.

Ready for Winter in the Indoor Garden

Whether your winter garden is in a greenhouse or on a sunny window sill, you’ll be busy this month getting things ready for the cold months ahead. There are houseplants to bring in, soil mixtures to store, pruning to do, cuttings and bulbs to start, to mention a few of the chores.

Before freezing weather begins, lay in a supply of the soil ingredients you’ll need before spring: leafmold from the compost pile (or the woods), loam from the garden, and sand. These to-
getter with dried manure and bone meal will come in handy during the winter for repotting plants and for starting seeds in boxes next February and March.

When the houseplants come in from outside, don’t let the insects come too. Inspect all plants for aphids, mealy bugs, red spiders and other pests. Place plants on their sides in pots and wash with a gentle spray from the hose, pointing stream at underneath of leaves as well as top. Outsidess of pots should be cleaned with a stiff brush and water. If insects are still hanging on, spray or dip the plants in a mild insecticide solution.

Plants are likely to be “shocked” by conditions in your house. This is not your fault. After enjoying their outdoor quarters which were nearly ideal, the plants are unaccustomed to the hot dry air of the average house. It takes a while to adjust to it. Some such as the cyclamen will never adjust, which is why they are better left to the greenhouse where conditions can be better controlled. Nevertheless, you can help your plants to some extent by raising humidity around them. Get a shallow tray to fit your space, spread pea-size pebbles over the bottom, pour in water until you begin to see it but the surface of the gravel is still dry. Then stand your houseplants on the pebbles. The water evaporating through the pebbles will raise humidity around the plants. If this is too complicated, at least you can set a few little glasses of water among the pots, to send moisture into the air.

Do you want some bulbs to be blooming indoors next January or February? Then get them into pots now and sink them in the ground outside to start their roots growing. After freezing or near-freezing weather (about 6 weeks of it), move the pots inside into a cool light place to let leaves develop; then bring into sun and a warmth of about 60° for flowering.

This is the time to pot up Amaryllis bulbs for bloom in February. Be sure
to use a pot only slightly larger than the bulb; leave ⅓ of the bulb above the soil; water sparingly until flower buds form, and then do not really water generously until the leaves are coming out. Use a soil mixture of two parts garden loam, one part leaf mold, one part sand, with ¼ cup of rotted manure and a teaspoonful of bone meal added to each 6-inch pot. No other houseplant gives a greater reward of color for a small amount of effort than the Amaryllis.

If you wanted geraniums for winter bloom, perhaps you took slips from the old plants during the summer. Rooted summer cuttings potted up now in small pots should be put in the sunniest window, or in full sun in the greenhouse. Keep them growing steadily and by February or March you should have some in bloom. Old plants for holding over until next year should be cut back sharply and rested through the winter. Use the cuttings to start more plants, rooting them in moist sand in a light spot out of direct sun. These will bloom next summer.

Did you bring in a poinsettia plant that you want to have in bloom for Christmas? If you rested it last spring and cut it back, then grew it along outdoors this summer, it has every chance of blooming again. The things that will make its leaves fall and buds fail to develop are dry air, sudden temperature changes, not enough light, or gas fumes. So guard against these hazards.

The Christmas cactus will soon be starting to bloom. If it was properly rested during the summer it should be putting on buds now, with the encouragement of a little more watering and a light feeding. Don’t overwater, though—the buds will drop. Use your “green thumb” intuition and take your watering cue from the plant itself—it’s rate of growth, size and condition. Keep it in a bright, not hot, window.
Opportunities Knock

The charge for classified advertisements is $1.65 per word, per month, payable in advance by check, cash or money order. All classified set solid, without display, leading, or blank space. All copy subject to publisher's approval. For clarity, please type or print your copy. Be sure that check, currency or money order, accompanies copy. When figuring the number of words be sure to include name and address. For example: A. E. Smith, is three words.

AGENTS WANTED

BEAUTIFUL FEATHER Pictures. 200% Profit! Free Sample. Apartado 9036, Mexico 1, D.F.
RUN SPARE-TIME Greeting Card and Gift Shop at home. Show friends samples of our new 1955 Christmas and All-Occasion Greeting Cards and Gifts. Take their orders and earn to 100% profit. No experience necessary. Costs nothing to try. Write today for samples on approval. Regal Greetings, Dept. 3, Ferndale, Michigan.
BUY WHOLESALE thousands nationally advertised products at big discount. Free "Wholesale Plan." American Buyers, Herrell Station, Buffalo 16XY, N. Y.

ADD TO Family Income. Unlimited earnings. Work in spare time demonstrating household plastics and toys. No canvassing or experience necessary. Halliday, 2-16 State Highway 5, Dept. E, Palisades Park, N. J.

SHINE SHOES without "Polish." New invention. Lightning seller. Shoes gleam like mirror. Samples sent on trial. KRISTEE 76, Akron, Ohio.

FABULOUS CUSTOM-made ties—big profits—sell fast. Agents buy two ties for $1.50 ($5 value) or $8.50 per dozen. Order now—Guaranteed. Originals, 518 E. 105, Dept. A10, Cleveland 8, Ohio.
WHOLESALE CATALOG! 30-80% discounts! Appliances, Musical Instruments, Typewriters, Phonographs, Watches, Jewelry, Recorders, Housewares, etc. Consolidated Distributors, 21-47 Lafayette, Paterson 15, New Jersey.

I'LL SEND you full-size famous Blair home products for Free Trial, to help you make more money, spare time or full time. Show friends, neighbors, take easy big orders, make generous profits. Write Blair, Dept. 487T, Lynchburg, Va.


FREE FOLIO "Up to $45,000; Unlimited Vacations." No merchandise equipment. Unknown! Works itself—home! Haylings-WW, Carlsbad, Calif.

WOMEN, MEN, Make Money Spare Time plus New Car as Bonus for Encouragement. Amazing hosiery Guaranteed to wear without holes, snags, and runs, or replaced Free. For example, lovely 60 gauge nylon Guaranteed for as long as 1 1/2 years, or replaced Free. Write Wilknit, 23510 Wash., Greenfield, Ohio.
SELL CHRISTMAS Profit-Makers! Sensational tested Christmas decorating items for fast, easy income spare time or full time. Send for year-around money-making plan and brand new Free Catalog showing more than 600 profitable gifts, gadgets, greeting cards, stationery, jewelry, toys. No big investment. Samples on approval. Write North Star, Dept. 1810, 251 E. 5th St., St. Paul 1, Minn.


150% PROFIT selling 500 name and address labels, Retail $1.00. You keep 60c profit. Free selling kit. Bruce, Box 71-W, Boston 1, Mass.

START A profitable subscription business in spare time at home! Women (and men) earn our liberal commissions on all leading magazines. Supplies and instructions free. Send this ad with your name and address to: Agency Bureau, Dept. W, Hearst Magazines, 250 West 55th St., New York 19, N. Y.

ART, ART SUPPLIES

TEXTILE PAINTING Stencil Catalog and Sample—25c—Ceramic Catalog also. Aluminum Art Products, Dept. W—225 W. 6th, Kansas City, Mo.

FREE! "MONEY-SAVING"—"Portraits Painted Cheaper Than Photographic!" Dorstudoarts, Ojai, California.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, SUPPLIES

BIG PROFITS. Make fast-seller chenille holiday flowers, monkey trees, dolls, Kits, materials. Literature free. Velva, Bohemia 27, N. Y.

WOOD FIBRE, leaves, chenille, etc. DeVore's W825 North High, Columbus, Ohio.

WOOD FIBER for Artificial Flowers 22 1/2c pack in quantities. Lowest prices on fiber, leaves and chenille. Free price list. Flowercraft, W-Box 5221, Seattle, Washington.
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COMPLETE ARTIFICIAL Flower Supplies, Novelties, Jewelry. Big "How-To" Idea catalog 25c. Profikrafts, 4511 TT Lorain, Cleveland 2, Ohio.

COMPLETE SUPPLIES. Catalog 25c, refunded first order. Lamarite, 4135A East 131, Cleveland, Ohio.


Beads: All kinds. Send stamp for New Necklace designs. Imperial Bead Co., W1905 Marmion Ave., New York City 60.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES


EARN MONEY EVENINGS, copying and duplicating comic cartoons for advertisers. Adservise, Argyle 17, Wisconsin.


$70 WEEKLY at home, spare time. Simplified mail bookkeeping. Immediate income — easy. Auditax, 347577KS, Los Angeles 34.

GROW MUSHROOMS. Cellar, shed. Spare, full time, year round. We pay $3.50 lb. We paid Babbit $4,165.00 in few weeks. Free Book. Washburn Mushroom Ind., Dept. 157, 2954 Admiral Way, Seattle, Wash.


MAKE MONEY Writing Short Paragraphs! No tedious study. I tell you what to write, where and how to sell; and supply list of editors buying from beginners. Many small checks add up quickly. Write to sell, right away. Send for free facts. Benson Barrett, 1751 Morse, Dept. C-13-K, Chicago 26.


EARN TO $200 monthly clipping newspaper ads. Instructions 2.00. Free catalog. Jay Boroskey, #42 Clement, San Francisco 18, Calif.

MINIATURE TREES. Why pay $2.00—$10.00 for growing secrets? Free details. Tiny Trees, Box 3084-W, Chicago 54.

NEW WAY to make a living. Hand coloring photographs is a very easy profitable creative way to earn a living at home with no overhead whatsoever. It is an uncrowded field. Good work is much in demand. Send $3.00 for complete beginners kit or 25c for instructive booklet. John G. Marshall Co., Dept. WB-10, 167 N. 9th, Burlington, Ia.

DOLLS DAILY! No canvassing! Free proof! Mailmart, Cincinnati 36-A, Ohio.

MAKE PROFITABLE Chenille Santas. 3rd sample and eleven to assemble, $1.00. Readymatic retail 100—$3.95, 50c postage. Novelcrafts, Box 565-A, Chicago 90.


WHOLESALE CATALOG—25c. Pictures $75,000 Merchandise. Worldwide, Box 12-L11, NYC 60.

BUTTONS

1000 NEW BUTTONS $1.00. Many sets, colors, designs, sizes. Send up plus 25c postage, or order C.O.D. Satisfaction guaranteed. Homcrest Company, 2577K East 27th St., Brooklyn 35, N. Y.

CACTI


CONTESTS


PRIZE CONTESTS provide most fabulous home income opportunity! Here's How and Where to Win Your Share! Enclose Stamp! National Contest Bulletin, Box 2685-W, Miami 16, Florida.

"WHAT'S COOKING In Contests" A monthly contest magazine of Tips, Hints. Research to help you win in all types of contests. New $2,000.00 contest now open to subscribers. One year $3.00; four months $1.00; sample copy 25c. Robert Spence, Dept. W, 7352 Central Ave., St. Petersburg 7, Florida.

WIN CONTEST Money, General Contest Bulletin gives hundreds of tips. Lists current contests and rules. Sample 25c, General Contests, 1609 East 5th, Dept. 112, Duluth, Minn.

CRAFT SUPPLIES


LEATHERCRAFT, METAL enameling, beadcraft, shellcraft, metal tooling, textile painting, many other crafts. Free big illustrated catalog. Kit Kraft, Dept. A210, Studio City 1, California.


FREE HANDICRAFT Supply and Project Catalog. American Handicrafts, Box 1479-DK, Fort Worth, Texas.

DRESS DESIGNING

EARTHWORMS
$1,000 MONTHLY POSSIBLE Raising Earthworms! Backyard, Garage, Basement. Complete Illustrated Booklet explains raising, feeding, packing, marketing. 25c postpaid! Ozark Worm Farm-L, Willow Springs, Missouri.

FIGURINES
FIGURINES AND Supplies promptly shipped. Paints, enamels, watercolors, etc. Write for new catalog. 800 illustrated items 35c. Klosterman’s, 954 Arcade, St. Paul 6, Minnesota.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE
EARN AT Home with assignment we send. $20-$50 weekly possible. Other self employment offers listed. Free details: Maxwell, Dept. 4-10, Cleveland 14, Ohio.

BEAUTY DEMONSTRATORS—To $5 hr., demonstrating Famous Hollywood Cosmetics, your neighborhood. For free samples, details, write Studio Girl, Glendale, Calif., Dept W-105a.


$2.00 HOURLY possible doing light assembly work at home. Experience unnecessary. Sanco Mfg., 7159-D Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles 36, Calif.


ENJOY EXTRA Income sewing Baby Shoes. Details 3c. Thompson’s, Loganville 1, Wisconsin.


HOME SEWERS Wanted!—Earn extra cash making ready-cut ties, experience unnecessary. No stitching. We instruct. Free details: Jut-San, 518 E. 105, Dept K-3, Cleveland 8, Ohio.

HOBBIES
FREE! LEATHERCRAFT Catalog. Do-It-Yourself Tandy Leather, Box 397-K, Tulsa, Okla.

INSTRUCTION

BE A Real Estate Broker. Study at home. Write for free booklet today. GI Approved. Weaver School of Real Estate, 2018W Grand, Kansas City, Mo.


JEWELRY & FINDINGS
CATALOG OF Copper Enameling supplies 25c. Bergen Arts, Hackensack 2, N. J.

FREE CATALOGUE Costume Jewelry Findings. Rhinestone Supplies, 552E, Pasadena 8, Calif.


MAKE YOUR own costume jewelry and save money. It’s easy. Free sample earrings. Over 5,000 styles in new catalog. 25c. Barry’s, 201 Ardsley Court, Newark 2, N. J.

CATALOG OF Rhinestone Jewelry Supplies 25c. Bergen Arts, Hackensack 3, N. J.

PAINT COPPER Jewelry with colored glazes—no firing. Illustrated catalog with instructions 25c. Beginners’ kit including catalog only $2.95 postpaid. Herman’s, 954 Arcade, St. Paul 6, Minnesota.


LEATHERCRAFT
FREE "Do-It-Yourself" Leathercraft Catalog. Tandy Leather Co., Box 791-G10, Fort Worth, Texas.

NEW! LARGEST Leather and Craft Catalog! 1000’s of items. Send 10c (refunded with first order). Russo Handicraft Supplies, Dept B9, 245 S. Spring, Los Angeles 12, Calif.

SKIL-CRAFTS tremendous new Leathercraft Catalog. Huge selection of world’s finest and latest supplies. No fractional prices. Skil-Crafts means Unconditionally Guaranteed. Free introductory offer on orders over $10.00 a beautiful Calf billfold kit, orders under $10.00 a Teeny Purse Kit. Send 25c Skil-Crafts, Box 155, Joplin, Missouri.


MISCELLANEOUS
YOU CAN Entertain with Chalk Talks. Catalog 10c. Balda, Trick Cartoonist, Oshkosh, Wis.

MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

WRITE SONGS For Hobby Or Profit. Words examined Free. Phonograph records made. Write today. Five Star Music Masters, 594 Beacon Building, Boston.

NURSERY STOCK
PANSY PLANTS—grown from Steele’s Mastodon Jumbo seed, the finest strain known. Richly colored flowers, 4 inches across and more. Early blooming. Send today for free price list. Hill Top Gardens, Box M, Pursellville, Va.
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS

MAKE UP To $50-$60 Week as a practical Nurse, Nursing Aide, or Infant Nurse. Learn quickly at home, spare time. Booklet free. Chicago School of Nursing, Dept. M-9, Chicago.


OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

EARN AT HOME—we help you. Free details: Maxwell, Dept. 5-10, Cleveland 14, Ohio.


CROCHETERS, HANDWORKERS: Want to sell to shops? Send postcard for free information. F. Schramm, 3118 N. Sawyer, Chicago 18, Ill.


CLUBS, CHURCHES, Auxiliaries, etc. Earn $100—$250 or $500 cash, plus 24 handsome wood card tables for your club! Has earned Good Housekeeping Seal. Nothing to pay, no risk. Write for details about the Mathers Advertising Card Table Plan. F. W. Mathers, Dept. WB, Mt. Ephraim, N.J.

HOMEMAKERS interested in addressing and mailing please write Fowlco Distributors, Muncie 8, Indiana.

MAKE TIED bows at home for Profit. Everything Supplied. Write Legion Tie, 705 Broadway, New York 3.

FREE CATALOG unpainted figurines. Steeke Bros., Box 177-E, Sioux Falls, S. D.

WANT TO make big money at home? $5 profit in an hour possible with Invisible Reweaving. Make tears, holes disappear from clothing, fabrics. Steady year-round demand from cleaners, laundries, homes. Details Free. Fabricon, 8526-S Prairie, Chicago 19, Ill.


SEW BABY Shoes at home. No canvassing. $40.00 weekly possible. Write: Tiny-Tot, Gallipolis 37, Ohio.

GIVEN WITHOUT 1c cost to your Church or Group — new “Boils-off-water” 48-cup Electric Coffee Urn. Just have 10 members each sell only five bottles famous flavor. No money needed, ever. Write Anna Elizabeth Wade, 1939 Tyree Street, Lynchburg, Va.

HOOKED RUG Patterns, Animals, Scenic, Others. Catalog Free. Hookart, Cumberland Mills 1, Maine.

CHILDREN’S PHOTOS Wanted (all ages). High fees paid by advertisers for use in magazines, calendars, billboards. Send one small photo for approval—revised two weeks. Print child’s, parent’s name, address on back. No obligation. National Photo Exhibitors, 406-A12 N. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, California.


FREE—Big New Wholesale Catalog! Up to 50% saving for you, family, friends on nationally-known gifts, jewelry, toys, appliances, Christmas cards, etc. Also make money selling just write: Evergreen Studios, Box 846-J, Chicago 42, Ill.

HOME SEWERS! Cash in on your skill and spare time. Pre-cut materials and instructions. Ron-Son, Dept. W-10, 16531 Euclid, Cleveland 12, Ohio.

“8 MISTAKES Parents Make.” Every parent should have this new book about child training. It is free; no obligation. Simply address Parents Association, Dept. 4010, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.


NO TIRED fingers—Electric Scissors (UL Approved) cut a lot in a jiffy, even heavy coating. Fully Guaranteed. An ideal gift. Beautifully packaged only $9.95 postpaid. COD’s require $1.00 deposit. (Send postcard for picture folder.) Precision Products, Cupertino, Calif.

500 PAGE Wholesale Catalog. 1000’s Nationally advertised appliances, furniture, toys, jewelry, giftware, luggage, camera tools. Personal savings. Big profits Christmas selling. $1.00 deposit. Refundable. Housewares, 6017-D South Halsted, Chicago 21, Ill.

QUALITY CARPET Warp at reasonable prices. Write today. Carlicraft Co., 25 Post Street, Boonville N. Y.

BEAUTIFUL STAINLESS Steel Tableware at no cost to you! Free details. No obligation! Maxson Products, Falls Church 20, Virginia.


HAND MADE Gifts—for children, homemakers. Catalog, 10c, refundable. Hooker, Grand Marais, Minn.


GIFT HULA Skirts $2.95, postpaid. Give waist measurement. Leciamo, No. 3 Campbell Block, Honolulu 13, Hawaii.


EARN MONEY at home! Address envelopes in your spare time. Write. Ila Rose, Bascom 1, Ohio.


BIG FULL size patterns of Santa, sleigh and reindeer for roof or lawn. Complete directions for making painting and lighting. $1.00. Mastercraft, 106WB, 7041 Olcott, Chicago 31, Ill.


OLD COINS WANTED
$2,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head Nickel. Dimes 1894-S, 1895-O, 1916-D. Quarters 1827, 1896-S, 1901-S, 1913-S, 1923-S. We pay $5.00 to $1,000.00. Certain Dates—Lincoln Cents $40.00. Indianheads $60.00. Large Cents $500.00. Eagle Cents $200.00. 2c Pieces $45.00. 3c Pieces $60.00. Halfdollars $500.00. Shield Nickels $80.00. Old Dimes $300.00. Certain Buffalo Nickels $7.00. Hundreds of others worth $5.00-$500.00. Wanted—Half Dollars, Dollars, Gold Coins, Paper Money, etc. Know their true value. Purchase Catalogues before sending coins. Three Large Illustrated Guarantee Buying-Selling Catalogues giving complete coin information—send $1.00. Catalogue money refundable. Worthycorn Corporation, Leaders Numismatic Quotations (K-465-C), Boston 8, Mass.

WE BUY all rare American coins. Complete catalogue, 20c. Fairview, Box 1116-BM, New York 8.

OLD GOLD & JEWELRY WANTED

PATENT ATTORNEYS
INVENTORS—if you believe you have an invention, you should find out how to protect it. Send for copy of our Patent Booklet “How to Protect Your Invention” and “Invention Record” form. No obligation. McMorrow, Berman & Davidson, Registered Patent Attorneys, 356-B Victor Building, Washington 1, D.C.

PENMANSHIP
PENMANSHIP CORRECTOR—Corrects poor penmanship in 10 hours. Guaranteed. Write, Perfect Penmanship, Box 663 (205P), St. Louis, Mo.

PHOTOS, COLORING, FINISHING
PHILM DEVELOPED and 16 Jumbo prints 40c. Reprints 4c each. Send coin. Mail to Lens, Box 1413-E, Shreveport, Louisiana.


ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 beautiful enlarged prints 25c; 12—35c. (Trial) 10 reprints 40c, Quick Service. Old Photos, Proofs. Snapshots copied, enlarged to 5 x 7—90c. Willard’s, Box 2553A, Cleveland, Ohio.

TRIAL OFFER—Special with Ad only. Roll developed and 8 Jumbo prints 35c. Complete with Memory Folder. Best Quality. Very fast service. Send for free mailers. Crown Photo Service, Box 392, Augusta 6, Georgia.

NOW YOU Can Give Your Favorite picture to friends, relatives and classmates, with convenient sized wallet photos; 20 for $1.00 or 50 for $2.00 postpaid. Original returned unharmed. Money back if you’re not delighted. Mail Today Co., Altoona 17, Pa.

SHELLCRAFT
IT’S FUN To Make Shell Jewelry. Write today for catalog. 25c please. Florida Shellcrafters, Dept. 10H, Pinellas Park, Florida.

STAMPS


GIANT STAMP Zoo Free! Fifteen different including rhinoceros, elephant, snake tiger, zebra, kangaroo, kolasabur, emu, kookaburra, bull, horse—with approvals. Send 10c for postage and handling. Niagara Stamp Co., St. Catharines 539, Ontario.

OLD STAMPS Wanted. I will pay $100.00 each for 1924 1c green Franklin stamps, rotary perforated eleven (up to $1,000.00 each unused). Send 10c for large illustrated folders showing Amazing prices paid for old stamps and coins. Baker-Stamps (WB-510), 50 Berkshire, Rockville Centre, N. Y.

GIGANTIC COLLECTION Free—Includes Triangles, Early United States, Animals, Commemoratives, British Colonies, High Value Pictorials, etc. Complete Collection plus Big Illustrated Magazine all free. Send 5c for postage. Gray Stamp Co., Dept WB, Toronto, Canada.

FREE! CATALOG! About stamps, illustrated. Free! Hartford Stampmart, Hartford 1, Conn.

WEAVING SUPPLIES
WEAVERS—WRITE for low prices—carpet warp, rug filler, looms, parts, inexpensive beam counter. If you have loom—give make, weaving width please. Or. Rug Company, Dept. 0566, Lima, Ohio.

YARN
YARN; FREE samples & Directions. All wool knitting & Rug Yarns, Patterns & Frames. Lowest prices. Buy direct. Bartlett Yarn Mills, Box 44, Harmony, Maine.

DIRECT FROM mill for hand knitting, weaving, and hooked rugs. Pure virgin wool, nylon and wool. Send for free samples. Thomas Hodgson & Sons, Inc., Concord, N. H.
Knitted Lace

(Continued from Page 16)
Row 4: K 1, k 2 tog, k 23, O, k 2 tog, k 2 (29 sts).
Row 5: K 4, O, k 2 tog, k 2, eyelet, k 8, eyelet twice, k 1 (29 sts).
Row 6: K 1, k 2 tog, k 22, O, k 2 tog, k 2 (28 sts).
Row 7: K 4, O, k 2 tog, k 3, eyelet, k 6, eyelet twice, k 1 (28 sts).
Row 8: K 1, k 2 tog, k 21, O, k 2 tog, k 2 (27 sts).
Row 9: K 4, O, k 2 tog, k 4, eyelet 4 times, k 1 (27 sts).
Row 10: K 1, k 2 tog, p 1, k 2 tog, k 17, O, k 2 tog, k 2 (25 sts).
Row 11: K 4, O, k 2 tog, k 6, eyelet twice, k 2, O twice, k 2 tog, k 1 (26 sts).
Row 12: K 22, O, k 2 tog, k 2 (26 sts).
Row 13: K 4, O, k 2 tog, k 4, eyelet 3 times, k 1, O twice, k 2 tog, k 1 (27 sts).
Row 14: K 23, O, k 2 tog, k 2 (27 sts).
Row 15: K 4, O, k 2 tog, k 3, eyelet, k 6, eyelet, k 1, O twice, k 2 tog, k 1 (28 sts).
Row 16: K 24, O, k 2 tog, k 2 (28 sts).
Row 17: K 4, O, k 2 tog, k 2, eyelet, k 8, eyelet, k 1, O twice, k 2 tog, k 1 (29 sts).
Row 18: K 25, O, k 2 tog, k 2 (29 sts).
Row 19: K 4, O, k 2 tog, k 1, eyelet, k 3, eyelet, k 3, eyelet, k 1, O twice, k 2 tog, k 1 (30 sts).
Row 20: K 26, O, k 2 tog, k 2 (30 sts).
Row 21: K 4, O, k 2 tog, eyelet, k 2, eyelet twice, k 2, eyelet, k 1, O twice, k 2 tog, k 1 (31 sts).
Repeat from row 2 and continue.

DON'T BUY A HEARING AID
until you send for this HEARING AID EVALUATOR

No gadget or gimmick can ever take the place of thorough audiometric hearing tests, but an ingenious new slide rule calculator developed by the Maico laboratories is proving very helpful to the hard of hearing as a means of making a rough appraisal of the type and degree of their impairment.

Characteristics of the various types and degrees of loss are listed on one side of the slide rule, suggested courses of action on the other. A simple movement of the slide matches up the suggested action with the user’s hearing condition.

Quick and easy to use, this new calculator is something every hard of hearing person should have.

For a limited time only, the ingenious new slide rule is being offered free of charge to hard of hearing persons. Fill out coupon and mail to us in an envelope. This offer is limited so act now!

THE MAICO CO., INC.
21 N. 3rd St., Room 34R, Minneapolis 1, Minn.
Gentlemen: Please send me my Hearing Aid Calculator
Name.__________________________________________
Address.________________________________________
City________________________State________________

OCTOBER, 1955
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In the Future

Popcorn stitch adds texture to this simple star medallion, making it ideal for tablecloth, table runner or place mats. A fill-in motif is made to complete the design. Each motif measures about three inches across, if size 20 thread and a number 10 steel crochet hook are used.

Little girls in the 10 to 14 age bracket will really go for this knitted pullover sweater with the dancing notes across the front. The design is worked in duplicate stitch after the front is completed. Directions will be given for sizes 12, 14 and 16. Size 12 uses five 1-ounce skeins of main color and one of the design color, with sizes 1 and 2 knitting needles.

Grandmother would have liked this charming linen center doily with crocheted edge, and its simple elegance makes it just as appealing today. The completed size is about 16½ by 11½ inches.

Tatting and crocheting are combined in this interesting edging, which is heavy enough for use on guest towel, dresser scarf and similar linens.
Hot Pad  
(Continued from Page 23)

Rnd 5: * Ch 6, pick up one upright bar at back of each of the next 2 sc of previous rnd, repeat from * around and join.

Rnd 6: * (Sc, hdc, 2 dc, 4 tr, 2 dc, hdc, sc) in next lp, repeat from * 7 times, sl st in beginning sc. Fasten off.

Rnd 7: Join white in fourth st on side petal, * ch 12, sc in next 4th st on same petal, ch 12, sc in 4th st on next petal, repeat from * around, end with a ch 12, join in beginning. You should have 16 ch lps or points.

Rnd 8: Sl st to center of lp, * ch 8, sc in next lp, repeat from * around.

Rnd 9: Ch 4 (for a tr), * (5 dc, ch 3, 5 dc) over same ch lp, tr in sc, repeat from * around, join with sl st in top of ch 4 first made.

Rnd 10: Ch 3, * dc in each dc, (3 dc, ch 3, 3 dc) in each ch 3 lp, dc in each dc, dc in tr, repeat from * around, join with sl st in top of ch 3 first made. Fasten off.

Rnd 11: Join red in same st with sl st, ch 3, dc in each dc to lp, * (3 dc, ch 3, 3 dc) in lp, dc in each dc to next lp, repeat from * around, join with sl
st in top of ch 3 first made. Fasten off. There should be 23 dc's between the ch lbs.

Rnd 12: Join white in any lp of previous rnd, * (3 dc, ch 3, 3 dc) in lp, ch 5, repeat from * around, join with sl st in ch 3 first made.

Rnd 13: Sl st to ch 3 lp, * (3 dc, ch 3, 3 dc) in lp, ch 3, sc over ch 5 below, ch 3, repeat from * around, join with sl st in top of ch 3 first made.

Rnd 14: Sl st across to ch 3 lp, ch 4 (for a tr), make 7 more tr in lp, * ch 5, sc in sc, ch 5, 8 tr in next ch lp, repeat from * around, join and fasten off.

Rnd 15: Join red, ch 1, sc in each st around, join with sl st in ch 1. Fasten off.

Turn work to wrong side, join white to back lbs of any sc in rnd 14, * ch 11, sc in back lbs of next sc in rnd 14, repeat from * around, end with ch 6, dtr at base of first ch 11. This brings thread in position to begin next rnd.

Next rnd: Ch 11, sc in next lp, repeat around, end with sl st at base of beginning ch.

Make a ch long enough to weave through last row of lps, slip cover over hot pad and tie.

How to Make STUFFED TOYS

As stuffed toys become increasingly popular, we find the vogue has long outgrown the nursery. Collectors of these appealing toys now range in age from the baby-buggy set to the college crowd. A sure way for you to share in this popularity is to whip out needle and thread and the scrapbag and add your own animal to the ever-increasing menageries now domiciled in play-pen,
bedroom, den or dormitory from coast to coast.

There is also a profitable market for the sale of good toys and also toy kits which include the cut toy and all materials required for finishing, ready to be sewn. In answer to many requests, we have created in our studio several toys appropriate for all ages. The first is presented here. They will be given in graph form so that you may enlarge them to fit your own needs and materials at hand. The nursery crowd loves to cuddle small toys, the teenagers like theirs in any size, and the six or seven year-old likes to lug a stuffed companion as large as she is.

**General Instructions**

Work carefully and neatly and in a logical order, taking pains in all phases of the making from pinning on the pattern to the last stitch.

You will have in your home most materials needed—good sharp scissors, pins, needles, threads, yarn, large sheets of white or brown paper such as cleaning bags or wrapping paper for patterns, pencil, ruler and tailor's chalk. Knitting needles or the eraser end of a new unsharpened pencil are useful to work the stuffing into the toys.

With a little individual variation several toys can be made from one pattern. As an example, change the Teddy Bear (pattern given) to a Panda by making his head, body front and paws white; ears, back, arms and legs black. Or change him entirely by making him of brown fur fabric with gold inner ears and paws, like the old fashioned Teddy Bear, or make him of yellow and white, like model. Vary expressions by experimenting with placement of eyes, nose and mouth. If you use striped tiger cloth or spotted leopard cloth, make a nice long tail.

(Continued on Page 51)
BABY SHOES Preserved on PICTURE FRAME
Baby's precious shoes preserved in metallic bronze-like finish together with photo on handsome 8 x 10 picture frame.
Duramic Products, Dept. A-87
1493 Clybourn, Chicago 10, Ill.

PEDDLER DOLL or Notion Nannie right off the English Countryside of the 1700's.
15" tall... Handpainted China head, arms, legs. Long dress, apron full of pockets, hooded cape, basket...$8.50 plus 50c shipping charge. (miniatures not included)
KIT... "make it yourself". China parts, patterns, basket...$3.75 plus 32c shipping charge. (miniatures not included)
Calif. orders add 3% sales tax.
FREE CATALOG... imported and domestic dolls, doll stands, accessories.
MARK FARMER CO.
Box 573W, El Cerrito 6, Calif.

READING GLASSES FOR FOLKS OVER 40

Now—reading glasses for elderly folks who don't wear glasses regularly and who have difficulty reading newspapers, the Bible and doing fancy work. It's no longer necessary to struggle and squint with an old-fashioned magnifying glass because the amazing new Precision Eye Glasses bring you a magnifying glass for each eye and help stop squinting, eye-strain and discomfort. Permit restful reading—hour after hour, like you never did before. Try them in your own home on a five day trial plan that leaves no room for doubt.

PRECISION EYE GLASSES A Blessing for Elderly Folks
Lenses are scientifically ground and polished, then fitted into frame of simulated zylonite. Truly, they add to your looks. And, for all reading purposes, they're "tops". Complete satisfaction guaranteed. Best order a pair today.

SEND NO MONEY
Just mail name, address and age. On arrival pay postman only $4.00 plus C.O.D. postage. Wear them 5 days, then, if you aren't more than satisfied return for money back. If you remit with your order, we ship prepaid, same guarantee. Order a pair today, from:

PRECISION OPTICAL LABS., Inc.
Dept. 29-M
Rochelle, Illinois
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with a curve in the end, add whiskers and almond shaped eyes to make a cute baby tiger or leopard.

Nearly any clean material that is strong enough to hold stitches and shape is suitable to use. Wool fabric, felt, flannel, tweed, velvet, coat or blanket cloth, fur fabrics, calico, corduroy, or plastic may be used. Discarded garments are a fine source of material if they are clean. An old coat or plush jacket carefully washed or cleaned would make several fine toys. The scrapbag will inspire you. Gather up odds and ends of oilcloth, patent leather, leather, old felt hats, leatherette, plastics, buttons and feathers for making faces, paws and accessories such as shoes, boots, belts, bags, saddles or reins, etc. Remember that stuffed toys usually are for children, and all coverings and fillings should be kept scrupulously clean. If the toy is for a baby, use no material in which the color will run, put no wires or pins into the construction, and no small buttons that little fingers might pry off and put into mouth. Always keep in mind the age of the person for whom the toy is intended—the teenager's animal can be loaded with fanciful gadgets, but the baby's cannot. For the three to six group a dressed stuffed toy brings hours of enjoyment. This age group loves to take off, to put on, to wash and to iron. Use simple garments, bright, practical and durable fabrics, buttons large enough to manipulate easily, and detachable ribbons.

It is not too difficult to design your own patterns. When designing your own pattern, make allowance for seams, turning, joining, stuffing, and any darts that may be required for curving or shaping. It is advisable to experiment first with muslin or cotton scraps. After stuffing you may see

Taylor-Made Layer Bilt Batting is fast-selling because it is first choice with both expert and beginner. A complete line in all popular weights and sizes—a nationally advertised line—perfect for filling quilts and comforts, and dozens of household needs.

Other Taylor-Made products include ready-made quilts and comforters, mattress protectors and famous Morning Glory mattresses.

At your dry goods or department store

For FUN! GIFTS! PROFIT!
MAKE THIS LOVELY
RHINESTONE JEWELRY
IN JUST MINUTES

No experience or tools needed. Simply cement your choice of sparkling imported stones into handsome gold plated or rhodium finished settings and you've created the stunning jewelry shown in fashionable shops—at a quarter of the cost! For personal use, as gifts or for extra income, this craft is the best.

NEW CATALOG showing hundreds of items you can make PLUS a beautiful starter earring set are yours for just 50c PPD. Send for yours today! Specify choice of Crystal, Emerald, Ruby or Sapphire stones.

JEWELCRAFT 46 (W105) Park St., Framingham, Mass.

October, 1955
that changes could be made for a more appealing and attractive toy. In legs and arms particularly you will find that turning and stuffing has made that limb thinner than you had expected.

Care should be used in all phases of making the stuffed toy—a carefully cut toy is off to a good start. In using fabric with right and wrong side, remember some parts of the pattern may have to be reversed so the right side is outside. There may be a stripe or figure that should run a certain direction, or a nap or pile in the fabric to watch.

The fabric used and the size toy will determine the type stitch you use. Large toys and strong materials should be either back stitched by hand or sewn on the machine and then turned. Short lengths to be joined, curved or shaped go better by hand than by machine usually, and just as fast. Allow

---

**FAT GIRL’S DIET**

and other practical proven ways to take off fat sent to you by mail in plain wrapper at special prices.

- **SPECIAL DIET for FAT STOMACHS and THICK WAISTLINES** — If it’s your stomach and waistline bothering you, here’s your diet!........... 25c

- **HOW TO STAY THIN AFTER LOSING FAT** — Getting thin is one thing — staying thin another! This tells you how!........... 25c

- **“SECRETS” TO SPEED REDUCING** — Important “little things” discovered in 18 years’ reducing experience!........... 25c

- **ONE-DAY ALL LIQUID DIET** — How to lose a few pounds fast and safely........... 25c

- **LARGE BUSTS — HOW TO REDUCE** — Amazing results can be obtained through proper dieting........... 25c

- **HOW TO KEEP ON A DIET WITHOUT SUFFERING** — Excellent help to keep you on your diet until desired weight is lost........... 25c

- **FAMOUS BANANA DIET** — World renowned medical hospital diet, very filling, satisfying, easy to follow, takes weight off rapidly........... 25c

- **WHY BE HUNGRY? EAT ALL YOU WANT** — of foods listed in this booklet. Get as slim as you want!........... 25c

---

**SPECIAL DIET FOR FAT HIPS AND THIGHS** — If your weight is below the waist this diet will slim you........... 25c

**DEHYDRATION DIET FOR GIRLS WHO CRAVE SWEETS** — The fastest and most pleasant of all! Helps fight your worst enemy!........... 25c

**POPULAR “9-DAY” MIRACLE DIET** — If you have 9 lbs. to lose, this will do it! A fast start for 90!........... 25c

**HIGH PROTEIN PEP and ENERGY DIET** — Lets you eat more and these foods keep up your energy........... 25c

**POUND A DAY “MIRACLE” DIET** — An infallible diet that insures the loss of at least a lb. a day. Can be repeated 3 days each month........... 25c

**6 POUND — 10 DAY DIET** — Takes off 5 lbs. in 10 days! May be repeated every month........... 25c

**DIET “TRICKS” FOR OFFICE WORKERS** — A new Pfahler diet to help office workers who must carry their lunch or those who eat in restaurants........... 25c

**RECIPES FOR MAIN DISH MEALS** — Deliciously different! Easy to prepare 1-dish meals........... 25c

---

CHECK THE DIETS YOU WANT AND SEND FOR PROMPT DELIVERY. ENCLOSE COIN, MONEY ORDER or CHECK. Any FIVE mailed to you for only $1, postpaid. Any TEN mailed to you for only $2, postpaid. No orders under $1.

**MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.**

GIVEN: Weight and Height Chart PLUS Measurement Chart!

---

RUTH PFAHLER, Dept. 6401, Decatur, Illinois.

If I am enclosing .......... If I have checked FIVE items, please send them to me for $1.00. If I have checked TEN items, please send them for only $2.00.

Name ____________________________

Address __________________________

---
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three-sixteenths of an inch for seam allowance. Stitch small dolls on the right side of the material, then turn in and oversew. Blanket stitch in bright yarn on a woolly fabric such as nubby coating is very attractive and is quickly done. Ready-made doll and animal heads, faces, noses and eyes can be purchased from art supply stores and hobby shops.

Proper and careful stuffing is one of the most important parts in your project. Toys for little children should be softly stuffed to keep them cuddly and light. Stuff larger toys more firmly, but do not overstuffed or force because the seams may give or fray out. Kapok is always suitable for stuffing because it is so light for its bulk. Then there is cotton batting, or the shredded rubber bits. For tiny toys surgical cotton is very satisfactory. Use only clean stuffing. Cut up rags are too heavy and lump up. Wood straw (excelsior) can be used in a very large toy. To avoid that knotty or bunched effect push in small amounts at a time, and work well into ends of arms and legs first. Shape the form as you go, pushing out cheeks or nose or tummy. This step gives your toy a personality and can determine whether you are a successful toymaker or not.

The pattern given is drawn to scale, each square representing one inch. This proportion makes a Teddy Bear 13 inches tall from the top of ears to bottom of feet, just right for the nursery set. Enlarge him to 2 inches per square and you have a fine bed toy for the teen ager. If you have never used the chart method for enlarging or decreasing the size of a pattern, here are general directions. For the 13 inch Teddy Bear use a piece of paper about 15 by 11 inches and divide it into 1 inch squares, 14 in one direction and 10 in the other. Draw the portion of
OLD SOCKS
Make
DOLL CLOTHES
... and No Sewing!
Get Easy Directions in BIG October issue
PACK-O-FUN
You'll welcome this wonderful way to create exciting doll fashions for all size dolls. A little quick scissoring and you can turn any sock into a smart knit dress for Dolly's wardrobe. A few snips more and ANOTHER style!
Each month, PACK-O-FUN brings you dozens of penny-saving SCRAPCRAFT ideas for gifts, toys, games, novelties...all made from "throw-aways" (cans, boxes, spools, foil, wallpaper, scraps of cloth, felt, yarn, etc.). Plenty of seasonal help, too.
Ideal project source for leaders
SUBSCRIBE NOW
Send only $1.50 for 10 Big Issues
($1 each when 5 or more subscriptions are sent in together.)
PACK-O-FUN
741-H Devon, Park Ridge, Ill.

The pattern which appears in each square of the smaller design in the magazine to the corresponding larger square on your piece of paper. For a Teddy Bear twice as large, do exactly the same thing, using 2-inch squares on a large piece of paper. Using this method, you can draft any pattern to any size. Cut out your enlarged or decreased pattern, lay it on the material properly and you are ready to start.

The model of the bear was made in yellow and white with blue eyes and neck bow, using white for the center section of the head, front of body, paws and front side of ears, with all other parts in yellow. Other color suggestions have been given, or make of desired color combinations. Seam allowance of about three-sixteenths of an inch has been made on all pieces.

First stitch up side seams of arms and legs, then sew the paws (circles) into the ends, easing in fullness as you go. Stuff, building up the paw ends and tapering off the thickness of the stuffing at open end so the limb can be flattened at that end and whipped to body at the seams. Take in the darts at the back and stitch back and front together, right sides together, leaving the neck open, turn. With seams in the middle of the front, turn leg ends in about one-half inch and sew securely to the bottom seam on body.

Place point marked X on leg to point marked X on center of body. Stitch arms to indicated lines on body with short or seamed side to the middle of the front. This makes the arms bend just a little bit forward. Stuff the body firmly, shaping the body round by holding it in your hand with the fingers and thumb on the side seams. Stitch the chin seam first in making the head. Then sew in center section, beginning at nose (x). Sew ears to-
gether, turn in raw bottom edge, gather up a little and sew to head on dotted lines. The eyes are made of three pieces of felt, the inner pupil black, whipped to center piece of white, and that whipped to the outer circle of sky blue. Then sew the eyes to head with straight black stitches—looks like eyelashes. Appliqué or embroider the nose, and embroider a smiling mouth.

Stuff the head, filling out the nose and cheeks and shaping the entire head wide like a baby’s. When you are satisfied with its appearance turn in the neck about three-sixteenths of an inch and sew head firmly to the body. Use a long needle and run your needle and thread right through the stuffing and tack several places on the neck, then go around the whole neck with secure small stitches. Use heavy thread or embroidery floss. Now Teddy is ready for his necktie—a strip of felt 20 inches long and one inch wide ties attractively. Fold the tie in half around the neck, then loop once in front with upper tie about 2 inches longer than the other one. Spread ties open and finish bow, pulling firmly.

Correction

Figures 2 and 3 of the article “How to Net” on page 47 of the August, 1955, issue of The WORK-BASKET were wrong. The correct sketches are shown here.

---

**LEEWARD MILLS**

**DEPT. W-105**

**ELGIN, ILLINOIS**

---

**50 YARDS LACE**

98c **FREE**

We’re closing out our Lace Supply. Come in enchanting patterns and designs. Val’s Edge, insertions, etc. in beautiful colors and full widths. For women’s, girls’ and baby dresses, pillow slips, decorative edgings on many articles, etc. Pieces up to 10 yards in length! No small pieces!

**FREE 200 BUTTONS!** Beautiful, expensive quality. All kinds, all sizes and colors. All NEW. No culls. For everyday use—also some for collectors! Includes many complete sets of 6 to 12 matching buttons! You get the 200 Buttons FREE of charge when you order the Lace—none with lace. But order TODAY as supplies are limited to two sets per customer. Money-back guarantee.

**BUTTONS & LACES**, Dept. 675, Box 881, St. Louis, Missouri

---

**LEARN AT HOME**

- to be a Nurse’s Aide
- Practical Nurse
- or Infant Nurse

Prepare in spare time for a fascinating, high-pay career. Thousands of men and women, 13-69, are graduates of this physician-endorsed course. High school not required. Easy payments; earn as you learn. Trial plan. 50th year.

**CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING**


Please send me free booklet and 16 sample lesson pages.

Name ____________________________

City ____________________________ State ______________ Age ________

---
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Fun to Sew

4786
SIZES
14½-24½

9066—Half-sizers! Wear this as an apron at clean-up time, smart sports jerkin with skirts, slacks! Cut for the shorter, fuller figure! Half sizes 14½-24½. Size 16½ takes 2½ yards 35-inch fabric.

4786—Fashioned for the half-sizer—cut especially for the shorter, fuller figure! Half sizes 14½-24½. Size 16½ takes 3½ yards 39-inch fabric.

4832—Smart separates to sew in contrasting colors, or one-piece dress effect! Misses’ sizes 12-20. Size 16 blouse, 1½ yards 39-inch fabric; skirt takes 2 yards.

Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS (in coins) for each pattern to:
The WORKBASKET Pattern Service
Box 222, 243 West 17th
Add FIVE CENTS for each pattern if you wish first class mailing.

New York 11, N. Y.
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...it's a dressmaker with four hands!

The only portable that sews everything, automatically!

The only portable that moves the fabric back and forth while the needle swings from side to side; forms designs no other portable can make!

New drop-in, pop-out discs. Easiest stitch-changer ever! Drop a disc in the Miracle Brain; it sews. Press a button, the disc pops out! Sews without dials, levers, attachments! Makes buttonholes, appliqués, monograms. Sews plain and fancy.

You would need four hands all working at one time, to make Elna’s intricate, automatic fancy stitches!

A “free” darning arm! No other leading machine has it! Elna weighs just 17 pounds. Case opens into full-size table.

ELNA AUTOMATIC

Free dressmaker tape and 16-page booklet. Write Dept. E0537, Elna Sewing Machine Co., 164 W. 25 St., N.Y.C.

America's largest group of Sewing Circles. Nationwide service. Parts always available.

OCTOBER, 1955
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Poppy

In May the flaming flowers of the oriental poppy may be seen from afar. This fragile but spectacular flower has been chosen to take its place in our flower design series. These designs may be embroidered, appliqued, hand painted, worked in needle point, or traced on paper for children to color. Quilt, bedspread, luncheon cloth motif, head scarf decoration or needle point picture are some of the possible uses.

For a quilt, we suggest working design on 8 by 9 inch white blocks, alternating them in the quilt with plain white or pastel blocks of the same size. Depending on size of finished quilt, you will probably need three or four blocks of each flower. For hand painting, trace flower lightly on material, outline in textile paint using pointed water color brush or ball point textile pen. Dry brush technique gives a fine shaded effect. To dry brush, dip the tip of brush in paint and brush across a blotter or cloth until excess is removed, then apply paint to design by brushing away from the edge or portion which should be darker. A water color brush is best when dry brushing small areas; for larger areas a small stencil brush may be used.

To embroider, use outline stitch for most lines. The tear-shaped segments atop the pod in the center of the flower may be worked in satin stitch, to make them stand out. The fringe-like stamens radiating from the center may be worked in short straight stitches. To applique, divide the flowers into sections of manageable size, and work details in embroidery over applique. For needle point, trace design to needle point canvas and work in shaded yarns against neutral background.

Colors may range from white through tones of pink, salmon, orange, rose and crimson. The disc or pod in the center should be green, and the tear-shaped segments atop it should be black. The fringe surrounding the center should also be black or very dark purple. Leaves and stem should be bright green.
Poppy
TALL MEN
FREE STYLE CATALOG NOW READY!
TALL MEN — 6' to 6' 11". Here's a tall story you can believe. Your shopping problems are solved by the country's only specialist in fitting tall men. Complete stock of EVERYTHING for the tall man in hard-to-get sizes at easy-to-pay prices. Send for BIG CATALOG NOW!
BURNS MARTIN. Dept. 328
121 Summer St., Boston 10, Mass.

WIN CONTEST CASH
Get your share of the thousands of dollars given away in contests right now! Get aid in contest winning you can't get elsewhere. Our members have won BIG CASH. "Contest Tips" contains valuable advice and explains everything. Contains winning entries in recent contests. Almost writes your entry for you! Mrs. J.D.D. of Alabama writes "Thanks a million for your kindly help...it has enabled me to win five much appreciated prizes". Send name, address, and 10c today for "Contest Tips" and this month's bulletin of new Cash giving contests. ACT NOW! You may be the next big winner. Write me today.
CONTEST EDITOR
2 Columbus Circle, Desk W8-10, New York 19, N. Y.

LOOK SLIMMER, more YOUTHFUL REDUCE your appearance INSTANTLY!
The Tranzform* Girdle must be the best girdle you ever wore...you must feel more comfortable...you must look younger...your figure must be noticeably improved...or we don't want a penny of your money.

NEW! FLAN-LINED POWER ELASTIC Melts Away Unseightly Bulges
More than 100,000 satisfied wearers know that NO OTHER GIRDLE CAN DO MORE THAN THE TRANZFOM. No other girdle offers you more bulge control. No other girdle has the exclusive patented miracle-working Bulgemaster.*

WHAT IS THE BULGE-MASTER FEATURE?
The Bulgemaster pads are special inset panels of sheet rubber, covered with soft cotton flannel. They absorb the excess perspiration from the balanced pressure against the fatty tissues of your stomach, waist, hips and thighs.

ONLY 100% DUPONT NYLON STITCHING is used on the Bulgemaster panels. Special pin point perforation allows air to circulate for your added comfort.

MAGIC INSET CONTROL
Magic insets control in complete comfort, guaranteeing healthful, lasting support. They lift and flatten the tummy, slim down the waist, trim the hips, eliminate the "spare tire" waistline roll. These magic inset panels are cleverly designed with diagonal control-stretch to give each bulge the exact amount of restraint it requires.

No bones—No buckles—No steel—No laces—No adjustments

STOUT WOMEN! 10-DAY FREE TRAIL
We Can Fit You Too! Sizes up to 54 waist, 65 hips.

SEND NO MONEY MAIL COUPON NOW!

Tranzform, Inc., 15 E. 16th, Dept. 130, New York 3
10-DAY FREE TRIAL Rush my Tranzform with wonder-working Bulgemaster at once. On delivery I will pay postman $5.98 plus postage. (Extra large sizes, waist 35-54 or hips 44-65, $6.08.) I must be satisfied or I will return the Tranzform in 10 days for full purchase price refund.
Waist size... Hips... Height...
NAME...
ADDRESS...
CITY...STATE...
( ) Check here if you are enclosing money with order to save C. O. O. D. and handling charges. Same Free Trial offer and refund guarantee.

598

Send us a coupon and we'll send you our new full color catalog FREE.
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The WORKBASKET
UPHOLSTERY, DRAPES AND SLIP COVERS

Dorothy Wagner
(246 pages; illustrated; William H. Wise & Co., New York City; $3.95)

Here is a book which not only tells you how to put back into use furniture which you may have discarded because of unattractive, worn or soiled coverings, but also how to give new life and charm to a room by recovering furniture currently in use and making new drapes and hangings. While new slip covers, fresh upholstery or new drapes are undeniably expensive if you buy them, Dorothy Wagner tells you how you can do the work yourself and have a good time while doing it, particularly since it is the sort of activity in which two or more can work together sociably.

Miss Wagner tells you what tools you will need, advises you on choice of materials and tells you how to determine just how much material will be needed for any job. All the basic fundamentals of upholstery are covered, including not only the application of new coverings but also such important processes as webbing and rewebbing, putting in springs, covering the springs with burlap, edging and stuffing. There are chapters on the making of slip covers, hangings and valances, and trimmings. One chapter deals expressly with the upholstering of Victorian furniture and

(Continued on Page 62)
there is another on cleaning upholstered furniture. Simple furniture repairs are dealt with and Miss Wagner also, tells you how to make "cover-ups" to put on the arms and backs of covered pieces to protect them at points where they are most likely to become soiled. The verbal instructions offered by Miss Wagner are supplemented by numerous series of clarifying how-to-do-it drawings. There are also a number of large photographs, some in color, showing room settings with emphasis on upholstery, slip covers and drapes.

**Waxes Floors WITHOUT 'WAX'**

**Newinvention.** Saves money, time! No more floor wax to buy. No messy pastes, liquids. Amazing chemically-treated pad slips over the floor. Simply slide over floors, linoleum, etc, EASY, QUICK. Leaves beautiful lustrous finish! LIFETIME COATING. Take orders from friends! ... Earn money!

**SAMPLES for TRIAL** immediately to all who send name, address, hurry—just a postcard will do. 10% SELL NO MONEY—just your name.

KRISTE Co., Dept. 1655, Akron 8, Ohio

---

**91 HIT PARADE SONGS $2.98**

By Top Stars of Radio, T-V, Stage and Screen.

The top stars of Radio, TV, Stage and Screen bring you your favorite records at 17c per song — if we wrote to name the stars on these records we would have to charge you $16 instead of $2.98 for these top 91 Hit Parade records! You'll get a Surprise Gift worth $1.00 with each order!

**MONEY BACK GUARANTEE**

If for any reason you are not entirely satisfied, KEEP ANY Six Songs FREE and Return the Remaining 12 for Refund. Available in 45's and 78 R.P.M.

---

**46 CHILDREN'S SONGS — $2.98**

Includes booklet of picture-illustrations and words to the music!

1. Twinkle, Twinkle... 12. Farmer in Dell... 23. Beard of the Beadle...
2. Little Star... 13. Black Sheep... 24. Diddling Diddler...
3. Old King Cole... 14. Poor Peter Wease... 25. Hi, Diddle...
4. Little Tommy... 15. Blind Mice... 26. Diddle Diddle...
5. Jack & Jill... 16. Mary Had a Little Lamb...
6. Pease Porridge... 17. Skip to My Lou... 27. Little Doggie...
7. Where Has My... 18. Row, Row Your Boat... 28. Little Dog...
8. Little Dog Gone... 19. Tom-Tom the Drum... 29. Piper's Son...
9. Row, Row, Row the... 20. Been Working 28. O! Chisoom...
10. Little London... 21. On the Railroad... 29. Little Doggie...
11. A-Tisket, A-Tasket... 22. The Old Ship... 30. Rock-A-Bye Baby...
12. Old MacDonald... 23. A Sailing... 31. Plus 17 others...

---

**18 MORALES CHA-CHA MAMBO — $2.98**

FREE BOOK BOOKLET HOW TO DANCE THE MAMBO INCLUDED

1. Isle Verde... 10. Morales Minuet...
2. Esy Pesty... 11. Barapipe...
3. Papa Lucelone... 12. Minute Waltz...
4. Mambo Linda... 13. Mambo Mambo...
5. Swinging With Humberto... 14. Sonora Mambo...
6. Mambish... 15. La Paloma Mambo...
7. Long-Hair Mam... 16. Blue Danube Mam...
8. Lackey Mambo... 17. Oriental Mambo...
9. Rosie Mambo... 18. Moonbeat

---

**MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!**

**BEST VALUES CO., Dept. 662 318 Market St., Newark, New Jersey**

1. I enclose $2.98. Send the 18 Hit Parade Songs, Plus Mammbo Instruction Book...
2. I enclose $2.98. Send the 18 Hit Parade Songs, Plus 72 Hillbilly Lyrics...
3. I enclose $2.98. Send the 18 Cha-Cha Mambo, Plus Mammbo Instruction Book...
4. I enclose $2.98. Send the 18 Xmas Songs...
5. I enclose $2.98. Send the Children's Songs.

Name__________________________

Address__________________________

City__________________________Zone__State__________________________

---

**MONEY BACK GUARANTEE**

---

**91 HIT PARADE SONGS (18 ON RECORDS—PLUS 73 LYRICS). BY TOP T-V, RADIO, STAGE AND SCREEN STARS — $2.98**

HERE ARE THE 18 ON RECORDS:

1. Rock Around the Clock... 10. Razzle Dazzle...
2. Something's Got To Give... 11. Piddly Patter Patter...
3. Learnin' the Blues... 12. The Kwon... Sample offer sent immedi-
4. A Blossom Fell... 13. No Sample Offer Sent in-
5. Sweet and Gentle... 14. I'll Never Stop Loving...
6. Hummin' Bird... 15. You...
7. Cherry Pie... 16. Ain't That A Shame...
8. Apple Blossom White... 17. Man in a Raincoat...
9. Yellow Rose of Texas... 18. House of Blue Lights

---

**18 CHRISTMAS SONGS — $2.98**

1. Sleigh Bells... 11. 'Twas the Night...
2. Jingle Bells... 12. Let It Snow...
3. White Christmas... 13. Santa Claus Is Coming...
4. I'll Be Home For Christmas... 14. Frosty the Snowman...
5. Silent Night... 15. I Want For Christmas...
6. Adore You... 16. Silver Bells...
7. Winter Wonderland... 17. Help Me Remember...
8. Happy Holiday... 18. Christmas Island
9. I'll Be There For Christmas...
10. I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus

---

**90 HILLBILLY HITS (18 HILLBILLY HITS—PLUS LYRICS TO 72 SONGS). BY TOP T-V, RADIO, STAGE STARS ONLY — $2.98**

HERE ARE THE 18 RECORD SONGS:

**18 HILLBILLY HITS ONLY — $2.98**

1. More and More Love... 11. Where Do... 21. The Jailhouse Now...
2. I'm Gonna Go... 12. Are You Mine...
3. The Great Divide... 13. Can't Get... 22. It's a Long, Long... 14. Hearts of Stone...
4. That's All Right... 15. Look At You...
5. You... 16. If You Ain't... 23. Love, Fast... Die Young...
6. I've Been Thinking... 24. If Loving You Is Wrong...
7. To 73 Mambo Crockett

**12 SQUARE DANCES & BOOK — $2.98**

6 Calls and 6 Music Only Square Dances Plus Gift Book "Square Dancing" for $2.98

1. Mockin' Bird...
2. Flop Eared Mule...
3. Buffalo Gal...
4. Oh, Susanna...
5. Soldier's Joy...
6. Devil's Dream...
7. Turkey in the Straw
8. Gone
9. Red River Valley
10. Nottas Traveler
11. Little Brown Jug

---

**WAXES FLOORS WITHOUT 'WAX'**

**Newinvention.** Saves money, time! No more floor wax to buy. No messy pastes, liquids. Amazing chemically-treated pad slips over the floor. Simply slide over floors, linoleum, etc, EASY, QUICK. Leaves beautiful lustrous finish! LIFETIME COATING. Take orders from friends! ... Earn money!

**SAMPLES for TRIAL** immediately to all who send name, address, hurry—just a postcard will do. 10% SELL NO MONEY—just your name.

KRISTE Co., Dept. 1655, Akron 8, Ohio

---

**WAXES FLOORS WITHOUT 'WAX'**

**Newinvention.** Saves money, time! No more floor wax to buy. No messy pastes, liquids. Amazing chemically-treated pad slips over the floor. Simply slide over floors, linoleum, etc, EASY, QUICK. Leaves beautiful lustrous finish! LIFETIME COATING. Take orders from friends! ... Earn money!

**SAMPLES for TRIAL** immediately to all who send name, address, hurry—just a postcard will do. 10% SELL NO MONEY—just your name.

KRISTE Co., Dept. 1655, Akron 8, Ohio
Price Slashed! Hollywood All-Purpose Saladmaker

"Performs Miracles with Food"

Guaranteed to do anything any food cutting machine will do.

Nationally Advertised at $19.95
Reduced to $7.95

3 steel cutters
Deluxe Model
5 steel cutters
$9.95

Cutters never need sharpening!

PREPARES FOOD OVER 200 DELIGHTFUL WAYS

Now you can prepare the most beautiful, healthful foods with ease, speed, safety, and economy. Makes wonderful waffle-potatoes, tossed salad, golden brown potato chips; chops onions, peels apples, crumbles bread, prepares baby foods, health foods, and vegetable juices. Slices faster than electric machines costing $200 or more. Easy to clean and easy to operate. Safe enough for a child to use. Recipe book included.

Easy to Clean
Simply normal washing care.

Fast
Cuts a gallon of potato chips per minute

Durable
Built for a lifetime of service

Rust Proof
Heavy die-cast aluminum construction body

Mail Coupon Now for 10-day Trial

Niresk Industries, Dept. SMB-5
Chicago 20, Illinois

Please rush on 10 day trial offer with money-back guarantee:

- Saladmaker with 3 cones and recipe book $7.95.
- Deluxe Saladmaker with 5 cones and recipe book $9.95.

Enclose $1.00 deposit. Ship COD plus postage and COD charge.

Name

Address

City

State
Once a Year Factory-to-You SALE!

Glamorous JANIE BRIDE Walking Doll

GUARANTEED $7.99 VALUE in Retail Stores throughout the Country

Factory to You SALE PRICE $2.98

$7.99 Value in RETAIL STORES

with 7 complete outfits!

SHE WALKS
SHE'S 8" TALL
WASH, COMB, CURL HER HAIR

• SITS—STANDS—SLEEPS • HEAD TURNS • UNBREAKABLE
• WASHABLE FROM HEAD TO TOE • GUARANTEED MECHANISM
Amazing new Janie Bride—truly the world's best dressed doll. She's made like the big, expensive dolls! In addition, she has 7 changes of fashionable clothes and accessories. Fully jointed arms and legs. She is really 7 dolls in one.

MONEY-MORE GUARANTEE

Niresk Industries, Inc., Dept. JB-26
4757 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 40, Ill.

Please rush glamorous Janie Bride doll and her 7 complete outfits at $2.98 plus C.O.D. postage. Full purchase price refunded if not 100% satisfied.

NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________

CITY ____________________________ ZONE ______ STATE ______

☐ Send C.O.D., plus postage. ☐ I enclose $2.98—ship prepaid.

SAVE MORE

Enclose $2.98 with your order and save all C.O.D. and postage charges.

© Niresk Industries, Inc., 4757 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 40, Ill.